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When be was asked why it was that
Correspondence on practical agricultural topi ·
U solicited. Address all communications li
exhibitor of a herd of Jersey cattle we
tendoil for this department to HnntY D winning ao many
high prises a berdsma
Hakmond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
at the National Dairy Show at Chicago
ocrai, Paru, Me.
said that it was because the owner wa
breeding his own stock instead of Melni
The Pack Old It.
largely an importer or the bnyer of ani
A fable, or mayhap It was a true story, mais of other American 'herds. H
of bow a farmer learned the lesson that thereby brought out an important point
When this statement was mentioned ti
the consuming public ia glad to pay
real- Mr. Scrlbner, one of the judges, who dii
if
Second hand Pianos and Organs good money for good things they the a deal of the work connected with tb
they
&ood· ie to,d ,n
hi
for sale at a bargain.
Two square !J..
following curious way In the New York feeding and testing demonstration,
said it was one of the most intelllgen
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to
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Come in and
sell at any old price.
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Billings' Block,

VVm. C. Leavitt Co.,
Norway,
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Kinds of

Me.

AND A HALF STORT HOPSE. suitable for cither one or two rents. Nice stable
44 feet Ion*, iu foot addition for storage. Four
to Are *c re« of good tillage I ami an<l pasture for
two cows. All In good repair and will be sold
ou easy terms.
Inquire at
îitf
SOUTU PARIS SAVINGS BANK.

ONE
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and

South Paris.

Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.
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Hardware,

catalog.
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New Pian os, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playerpianos always in stock at prices
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and Iron.
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rear
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Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
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Remedy

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested tn either of the estates
hereinafter name! :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the 2nd Tuesday of
Nov., In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven, the following maUcr
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Ordbkkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parle, In said County, that they may appear
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on
at a
the thirl Tuesday of Dec., A. D. 1911, at nine
of the clock to the forenoon, and be heard there
on If they see cause :

CATARRH

A Reliable

Maint

Pari·,

South

NORWAY, MAINE.

Hathaway's Shop,*

Ely's Cream Balm
I· quickly ateorbed.
6i«m Reiial at Once.

ItcUanvw, soothes,
heal» aud protect*
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
John E. Wood late of Buckdeld, deceased
away a Cold in the
will and petition for probate thereof presented
Head quick It. Keby Nellie Wood, the rxrcitrlx therein named
•torea the Senaes of
Xareellui 8. Atkins late of Peru, de
at
50
l'uete and Smell. Full size
et».,
Drag- j ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
giets or by mail. Iu liquid form, 75 cents. [ presented by Sarah Atkins, the executrix thereKly Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York. in named.

HAY FEVER

Viol· I>. Holt late of Dlxfleld, deceased;
for allowance by John
dnal account
S. Harlow, administrator.

presented

le η Wanted.

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

or
He a ihiuMcur
Autonobik Engineer.

NOTICE.

to
We need men
tralo, tn three weeks,
to #30 weekly.
Saey

for position· paying $20
work, abort hour·. Keet Spring positions

The subscriber h«rel>y gives notice that he
has been «July appointed administrator of the
estate of
ABBIE E. WASHBURN late of Parts.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direct·. All persons having
demands against the estate of said decease !
are desiredto present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

now
»uc-

Drtvlug and G ara re work. Πτβ year· of
ce«e.
PORTLAND AUTO CO.,
Write now.
1'ortUad, Maine-

Ε. W. (HANDLEIC,

payment Immediately.
CURTIS L. SOPHER
Nov. 14th, 1911.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Agent.
47 49

Builders' Finish !

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
CHARLES S. WINSLOW,

I will furnUh DOORS and WINDOWS of any
SUe or Sty la it reasonable prloea.

W.

Wcat Sumner.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

Maine.

o

..

Bankruptcy.

CHARLES

and Job Work.

...

[ In

Bankrupt. )

If In want of any kind of finish for Inside 01
Ouielda werk, cenii In your order». Pine Lurn
oer and Shlnglea on hand Cheap for Cash.

Matched Pine

)

Discharge.

To the Hon. Clahknck Haut, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine:
9. WINSLOW of Kumfonl, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, reelect fully represents, that on
the lith day of November, 1910, be was duly
adjudged baukrut* under the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he ha· duly surrendered all hi* property and right· of property,
and ha· fully compiled with all the requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Coon touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreet!
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debt· provable against hi· estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts a· are excepted by law from such discharge.
Date I this 11th day of Nov., A. D. 1911.
CHARLES S. WINSLOW, Bankrupt

Also Window dt Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

Petition for

ORDER OF NOTICE

THEBEOR.

vetrs expert Watch- District or Maink, se.
On this l&h day of Nov., A. D. 1911, on readmaker with Bigelow.
the foregoing petition, it 1·
Kennard 4Co., Boston. ing
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had

15

Dec, A. D.
upon the same on the '29th day of In
«aid Dis1911, before said Court at Portland,
and that
In
the
o'clock
forenoon;
trict, at 10
All Work
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Demand
In
said
District,
ocrat, a newspaper printed
Uuaranteed.
that all known creditors, and other peraons In
and
said
time
the
at
place,
Interest, may appear
cause. If any they have, why the
A litfle out of the way and show
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
but it pays to walk.
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
copie· of said petition and this order, addressed

|

«ΕΜΙ,
With

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

Optometrist Ρ arm es ter, Norway, Me.

Men Wanted
learn Auto driving and repairing.
Beat
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open aoon. We can

| to them at their places of residence

as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clakkmcx Halk, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 18th day of Nov.,
A. D. 1911.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
TL.·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.

47-49

to

Particular* free.
doubla your aalary.
HAM LIN*· FOSTER AUTO CO..
454-456 Fore St., Portland, Me.
v-tf

Pulp Wood Wanted.
Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY,
Bryant's Pond, Me.
43tf

Eastern MM Geipiy.

Attest :-JAMKS *. KEWEY. Clerk.

Bankrupt's Petition

for

In the matter of
HOMER E. WORTLEY,

Discharge.

)

}/» BanJcrupUy
Bankrupt. J
To the Hon. Clakknck Hals, Judge of the District Coon of the United State· for the District

of Malae
E. Wubtlkt of Mexico, In the County
and Stat* of Maine, In said
represents that on the
was duly
or November, 1910, he
19th
the Acts of Congress re
under
adj udged bankrupt
L&tlug to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
and has fully compiled with all the requirement*
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That be may be decreed
from all
by the Court to have a full discharge
debts provable against his estate under said
such debts as are exActs,
except
bankruptcy
cepted bv law from such discharge.
Dated thl· 16th day of November, A. D. 1911.
HOMER E. WORTLEY. Bankrupt.

of Oxford,
Humkk
District,

day

respectfully

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Mam·, ss.
On this l&h day of Nov., A. D. 1911, on read• are mm way f 1.99. Baaad Trip fi.OO
the
foregoing petition. It Is
ing
by the Court. That a hearing be had
Steamabipa BAT STATS and RAN- Ordered
same on the Wth day of Dee.. ▲. D.
the
SOM B. FULLER leave Franklin Wharf, upon
1911, before «aid Court at Portland, In «aid DisPortland, week day· at 7 P. M. Sunday· trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo8 P. M.
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
ton, Tuesday, Thurs- that all known creditors, and other persons In
Day tripe to
Interest, outy appear at the said tine and place,
day and Saturd. 7 A. m.
and show cause. If any they have, why the
not he granted.
prayer of said petitioner should the
Coût, Thai
And h Is further ordered by
Leave Central Wharf, Boaton, daily the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of sakl petition and this order, adat7 P. M.
dressed to them at their places of residence %t
Day trips to Portland, leave India
Witness the Huh. Clakshck Halk, Judge of
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
9 ▲. M.
la said District, on the 18th day of Nov., A. D
Through ticketa on aaie at principal
JAMB8 E. HEWEY. Clerk.
·-)
railroad etatlooa.
a true oopy of petition and order theree·.
^ae*VJAM*8 *. HEWEY.Clerk
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.
Between Porttaad and Beat··.

district or

W[L

47^8

Sheathing.

Spruce and fir. For sale by
J. A. KENNEY,

S5tf

South Paris.

at the ûreeaboase, Sooth Paris,

A Romance of
The South Seas

statements that had been
located near Cbawrester, show. This herdsman did not belong ti
the
neighborhood, or even the state fron
Neweylvania. He Put On Orchardhi
ing, did Ap Pomelo, intending to Supply wbich the home breeder hailed;
All Cbawreater with Apples. Hia trees wasn't even identified with the sami
thi
began to Bear, and in a Few Years he breed of cattle, but be knew thatowi
He picked Jersey man had produced on his
was Harvesting a Big Crop.
tbero Any Which Way, packed, or Jam- farm under bis own watchful care an<
med them into Any Old Sort of Package, judgment every animal of bis berd. Mr
Old Flour Barrels that covered them Scribner remarked that the association
with Musty Flour, old Boxes Covered and others interested in the upbreedinf ί
with Dirt and Mold, and anything Elne of the herds were paying premiums t(
that Would Hold Apples. He Packed induce dairymen to do that very thing
Then I undertook to find out some
them as he Picked them, all Sizes jumbled together, and a Most Uninviting thing about the methods of this man
home breed
Mess they Looked when A ρ started with who was a real, sure enough
Inthem for Cbawrester. Arrived io the er. He hails from Rush County,
years ago to
City, Ap found that Apples were not in diana, and began twenty
demand seemingly, as Nobody cared to raise Jersey dairy stook. He begat
Take his fruit at Any Price. He offered with a pure bred cow, bred her to ι
and from that point be
one Grocer bis Load at the rate of 75 registered bull,
Centa a Barrel, but the Grocer said he baa progressed until at a aingle sale h<
animals
Could Not Sell Them. Just then a lady has sold seventy-five pure bred
entered the Store and bought a Cox of all bred and raised on this same Hoosiei
animals are strictly hom< 1
Oregon Apples with 96 Apples in it for farm. The
stock, and from this farm herd th< 1
$4, and ordered it Sent to her house. breeder
has shown some of the bee! 1
She told the Grocer that she Probably
would Need Two Boxes a Week through breeding and show herds in tbie country
This breeder this year showed at Mem
the Winter. Ap was Dumb-founded.
th<
He couldn't Get that Grocer to give him phi*, Nashville, Columbus, Ohio,
and tbc
75 Cents a Barrel for Apples of the same International at Milwaukee,
He took at Mem
varieties, and Here were Customers pay- National at Chicago.
all of tbe grand champion and
ing him $4 for 90 Apples! He bought a phis
ol
Box of the Oregon Apples, paid |4 for champion prizes offered to tbe cattle
the same tribe. In addition to these be
if, threw it On to bis Loaded Wagon and
shows mentioned
Trekked back to Pomeloville. He took captured at the other
the Oregon box into the Barn, opened it, twenty-five firsts, one second, two thirdi
and for One Hour he Studied its Con- and two fifths, and two grand championi
He and one champion.
tents.
He was No Fool, was A p.
At the International at Milwaukee, bf
could Learn. At the End of the Hour
He was a Diplomaed Graduate from the won the grand championship for hit
and at the National at Chicago he
University of Plain Horse Sense. Then bull,
be Fell Busy, so busy that he Forgot to was given tbe first prize on breeder'c
be expected
Ea'. He procured a lot of Boxes that young herd, which was to
ol
would Hold 88 to 160 Apples Each, and from tbe history that has been related
bim, and he was also given first on a
White Tissue Paper, labeled "Ap
calf and first on a
melo, A No. 1 Apples." Then He six-montbs-old heifer
Assorted and Graded His Apples, and siz-montbs-old bull calf. A little bunch
the Neighbors said:
"Ap is Gittin' of ten beautiful animals form the exhibitor's herd of this Indiana beeeder;
Crazy. He's All In!" Ap went on and I it
represents a herd of forty-five animait
Filled those Boxes with those Fine Apon the borne farm of only sixty acres.—
ples wrapped in those Pretty Papers. J.
L. Graff in Tribune Parmer.
Then be loaded the Boxes on to bis Big
Wagon and Trekked to Cbawrester. He I
Ensilage to the Rescue.
entered a Grocery and Sternly Inquired
When a silo ten feet in diameter and
if the Owner Wished to buy Fine Apples
for the high-class Trade. The Grocer thirty feet high can be filled from the
knew Ap, and said: "No! Ap! Sure product of three acres of land, it ie useNo!"
Then
Ap said: "All Right! less to ask, "Does the silo pay?"
Don't Buy Any! But if you Can Afford Especially is this true in a season like
tbe present, when the hay crop in this
to Take the Time to Look at Some
pies, just Step Out to the Wagon! I'll part of Pennsylvania is the nearest to
charge You Nothing for Looking
being a failure that I remember in thirty
'Em!" The Grocer went to the Wagon, years of farming. That the hay crop
looked at an Opened Box of 96 Apples, was light throughout much of the countine Esopus Spitzenburghs, and nearly try is shown by the high prices quoted
Fainted Away when be saw the Beauti- in all tbe reports.
ful Fruits in the attractive Wrappers. I During last winter much discussion
As soon as he could Get his Wind, be was given the silo question in our local
gasped: "Wbat'll you Take for 'Era, papers. It was said by those opposed to
Ap?" Ap said: "0, you don't Want tbe silo that ensilage is not a wholesome
'Km. I merely Brung'Em to town to food for cows; that the expense of buildSell 'Em to Grocers who handle Only ing and filling the silo is so great as to
high-grade Apples!" Ap then Pretend- overbalance any possible advantage, and
ed to Start for another Big Grocery that many people—prominent farmers—
Store; but before he had Gone a Half who bad built silos bad now disconBlock the Grocer overtook him, Climbed tiuued their use. As the result of this
on to the Wagon, crawled up to Ap, and discussion more silos have been built in
coaxed Him to Set a Price on the Whole this section than ever were built before
in any one year. No donbt tbe short hay
Load. After some Palavering, Ap
ed $3.75 a Boxas the Lowest Price he crop bad much to do with this. Barns
would take. The Grocer snapped at the I which usually held from twentyifive to
Bait, and A ρ turned and Unloaded the fifty tons of hay were almost empty; bad
the "hollow horn," as one neighbor
Cargo at his Store. The Boxes
placed in the Show windows and at- facetiously said, and farmers saw that
I
Policeman
the
their
tracted Such Crowds that
only hope of wintering their stock
had to Chase them. The next Day a lay in tbe corn crop. Fortunately the
Procession of Grocers and Hotel and corn, despite the crowe, cutworms and
Restaurant men and Fruit-store Owners hail, made good, and is now either in tbe
Trekked out to Pomeloville and bought I silo or in the shock ready to be busked;
All of Ap's Apples in Sight, and paid and so the outlook for tbe coming winhim Prices that Stood Up the hair on ter is much better than it was a few
the Heads of the Neighbors who the months ago.—E. J. McDonald, Guy's
Week Before had considered Ap "All Mills, Penn., in Tribune Farmer.
In" and Piking for the Fool Asylum or
A Barbed Wire Fence Victim.
the Poorhouse. Ap is Rich Now. Hie
"
apple· are Famous, and his Crop is sold
"Subscriber,
Saugertles, N. T.,
for Years to Come. Moral: Fine Feath- writes: I bave a cow that was badly
of
Birds
make
Fine
ers of Tissue Paper
cut od a barbed wire fence about two
Common Apples in Neat Boxes, and weeks ago; one teat was cat about 3-4
the
east
of
Pomelo
Rocky inch abore the natural outlet throngh
Every Ap
Mountains should take the Oregon which the milk flows as throngh the
Course in Packing and Good Producing Datural way. The wound is nearly healshould not be Lost In Fool Bad Selling, ed.
Please advise me what to do.
and the Giltedgeism pays Dividends that
I am fearful that the cow has received
Fade the Fakest Getriobquick Promises I an irreparable itfjury. Go to the drugknown to the Chumps and Dupes and gist and get an oonce of collodion and a
Easies and Suckers of the Times.
camel's hair pencil, and at every milking dip the pencil in the collodion and
wet the opening with it. It may in time
Lighter Work and Better Care.
close It. Now I will tell you of someD. F. B., Hampton Falls, Ν. H.,
thing better yet. Take down and roll
writes: Last April 1 bought a pair of
up that barb wire fencing, and the first
Western horses, weighing 2,600 pounds,
time any old jnnk dealer comes your way
four and five years old respectively.
sell it to him, and replace the fence with
They were not sick in the spring aud some gdod woven wire fencing. The
have eaten well all the time. Of late I
barb wire fence has had its day and bas
have been usiug them ou a dumpcart,
cost the farmers a lot of loss over the
hauling quite heavy loads of gravel. whole land from ocean to ocean. It Is
The weather has been somewhat wet and now
high time it was abolished ; it should
they have lost only one day and a half. by law be classed as criminal neglect to
They are troubled with large pimples on allow it to remain as a fence on any
the top of the neck. These have not
man's farm.—C. D. Smead, V. SM in
discharged. The yoanger horse is the Tribune Farmer.
of
his
hind
one
be
also
worst;
snaps
ankles abead. I noticed this when he
Raisins Tobacco Ια Maine.
was going with an empty oart. They are
(Waldo County Herald, Belfaet-)
baviog one quart of mixed feed, one
M. B. Smith at Pearl Brook (arm baa
quart of meal and three quarts of oats
of the wet weaththree times a day, with mixed hay of been taking advantage
er to takedown tbe tobacco in the dryI
night
Saturday
Every
quality.
good
tie it ap and pack it into
have given them one teaspoonful of salt- ing barns,
bundles of about 40 to 50 lbs. He 'phonpetre, and for about two weeks one teaed the Herald Monday night that they
spoonful of sulphur once a day. Tbe had
been working literally day and
young horse has held his flesh better
over two
than tbe five-year-old, which is a mare. night and had got something
tons Into bundles. Tobacco cannot be
They are low and well built. What can bandied
when the weather is dry, as It
I do for them?
hence the necessity ol
Tou say they have pimples on top of breaks badly,
tbe
work when the humidity in
the neck. That is quite indefinite. If rushing
the atmosphere is sufficient to enable
you mean underneath the collar pad on
Mr.
them to handle it satisfactorily.
top of the neck, the cause Is doubtless Smith
reports that he will have about
your using them in damp weather, and five
tons of tobacco, that it is cured fine,
the wet and sweat combined have prowill begin making shipments at
duced the trouble. It is a good practice and he
He also informs us that be baa
once.
every night to wash the top of the neck
the fish refuse from the
in warm water and keep the parts clean. now applied
sardine factory to some forty acres of
On top of the necks of horses are creases
it under abont foui
in the skin, or folds, and in these there ground, plowing
Belfast haa got a farmer at
will be an accumulation of sweat and Inobes deep.
Brook that is doing thing· on an
dirt, and if care is not used in time there Pearl
and magnifioent scale.
will be sore or scald necks or boils. The up-to-date
is
all
these
troubles
of
good,
prevention
Again the Dog.
well fitting pads, kept clean and nightly
Good natured, well trained dogs are ol
washing with warm water. Now, about
drive
that knuckling or snapping of the an- considerable value to drovers to
kles: Ton are simply overtaxing this cattle, to shepherds to keep their flocks
for guardhorse by hauling larger loads than bis from straying, and to farmers
their corn orlbs from thieve·. Tb<
yet immature ligaments and muscles ing
of
their
instanoes
fidelity, dewill s:and. No four-year-old horse—I numerous
bave won tbe addon't care If he weighs a ton—should be votion and courage
miration of mankind. Poets have gloriput at the steady, hard work you have fied them in
verae, women have fondled
put this horse to. It is a question
with them
whether you will stop it or have an an- tbem, children have played
tbem. On tbe other
kle cocked horse. If you will use him and often abused
band, it la well known there are a multiouly moderately and shoe him for a time tude
of mongrel cura of all sises and
with heel and uo toe calk .ihoer and
In tbe
damage and disdaily betbe his pasterns with tlnotnre of colore to theircountry—aand
a calamity ta
owners,
arnica and bandage every night, I think grace
not
raiaers.
The question ia
you will keep him sound. These are aheep
shall be anninotcasee for saltpetre or sulphur; less whether the whole apeciee
and
the
good
hilated, but how to save
pulling and more care in washing tbe serviceable
and get rid of tbe vioioui
neck, with perhaps better pads on top of and
of really
number
Tbe
dangerona.
the collar.—C. D. Smead, V. S., in Tribvaluable doga aa compared with the
une Farmer.
whole number kept In tbe country ii
not more than one in a hundred, and
From present Appearances we are to
not that.—J. W. Ingham In
have the gypsy moth, tbe brown-tail
atlonal Stockman and Farmer.
motb, the elm-leaf beetle, and other insect peats for many years to come, and
Edwin 8. Taylor of North Augusta,
we must make up our minds to give haa tbe amalleat calf probably ever born.
them incessant battle.—American Cul- He went into hia pasture reoently and
tivator.
there saw an animal that waa no bigger
than a little brown dog, but aa be gol
Fifty families left the Saskatchewan nearer the oow be found that it waa ι
district in a bunch. Asked wbv they boaay. It waa 28 inohea long, 18 Inobei
had left, one of them summed It up high, and weighed bat 27 pounds, and
thus: "Forty-five miles from fuel, 250 was a fall blooded Jeney. The calf bad

Jn

■

Ap-|

at|

nam-1
were)

(

I

I

Srobably

feet from water, fifty degree· below to b« stood oo a box la order to reach
aero."
ap to get bla meals.

If

Jack London

TWO

Ml Κ JESSIE.

days passed, and Sheldon

felt that he could uot grow
weaker and live, much
less make bis four daily rounds
of the hospital. The deaths were averaging four a day. and there were more

any

than recoveries. The blacks
Each one. when takeu
were In a fuuk.
sick, seemed to make every efTort to
die.
They Delieved they were going
to die. unii yet. believing this with
nbsolute conviction, they somehow
lacked the nerve to rush the frail
new cases

wraith of a uiau with the white skin
and escape from the charnel house by
the whale boats. They chose the lingering death they were sure η waited
them rather than the Immediate death
they were very sure would pounce
upon them If they went up against
the master. That he never slept they
knew. That he could not be «onjured
death they were equally sure—they
And even the sickness
had tried It.
that was sweeping them ofT could not
to

kill him.
With the whipping In the compound
discipline had improved. They cringed
under the Iron hand of the white man.
They gave their scowls or malignant
looks with averted faces or when his

was turned
They saved their
mutterlngs for the barracks at night,

back

the therone hundred und
seven.
Ile had burned out. Sheldon
Luclt beside him. the house boys groupid around, their white singlets und
loin cloths peculiarly at variance with
their dark skins and savage counte-

going down
mometer registered

the third

day

their huge ear plugs and carved
Sheldon
glistening nose rings.

tottered to his feet at last and half
fell Into the steamer chair.
Oppressive us the heat bad been it was now
It was dlffleven more oppressive.
He panted for air.
I'Ult to breathe.
i'he faces and naked arms of the house
boys were beaded with sweat.
"Marster." one of them ventured,
"big fella wind he come, strong fella
much."
Sheldon nodded his head, but did nut
look.
Much as he had loved Hughle
Drummond. his death and the funerul
It entailed seemed an intolerable burtoo

den to add to what he was already
He had a feelingnay. it whs a certitude—that all he
bad to do was to shut bis eyee and

sinking under.

And there
where he could not hear.
were no more runaways and no more
night prowlers on the veranda.
Dawn of

when

nances.

and

r

ι

after the

whipping brought the Jessies white
His partuer was on
sails In sight.
board, vigorous and hearty from six
weeks recruiting In Malaita. He could
take charge now and all would be well

with Berande.
Sheldon lay In the steamer chair and
watched the Jessie's whaleboat pull in
for the beach. He wondered why only
three sweeps were pulling, and he

Sheldon knew that it was Uughie
Drummond who lay in the stretcher,
and a mist enme before his eyes. He
felt an overwhelming desire to die.
The disappointment was too great. In
his own state of terrible weakness he

health,

skeleton.

was

an

emaciated

••Black water fever," the captain
said. 'He's been like this for six days,
unconscious. And we've got dysenterj
on

board.

you?"

What's

the matter with

burying four a day," Sheldon
answered, as he bent over from the
steamer chair and Inserted a ther"I'm

mometer under his partner's tongue
Captain Oleson swore blasphemously
and sent a house boy to bring whiskey
and soda. Sheldon glanced at the ther-

mometer.
"One hundred and seven," ne saia.
"Poor nughle."
Curtain Oleson offered him some

wbiskej*.
"Couldn't think of It—perforation,
you know," Sheldon said.
He sent for α boss boy and ordered
a grave to be dug; also, some of the

packing

cases

Into a coffin.
Sheldon lay

closed eyes.

to be knocked

together

Having given the orders.

back

In

bis cbalr with

"It's been fair bell, sir," Captain
Oleson began, then broke off to help
"Contrary
himself to more whisky.
winds and calms. We've been driftln'
all about the shop for ten days.

There's ten tbousuud sharks following
us for the tucker we've ben tbrowln'

to them. They was snappln' at
the ours when we started to come
We got It from the waterashore.
Filled my
water from Owga creek.
casks with it. How was we to know?
I've filled there before au' it was all
light. We bad sixty recruits— full up.
We've been
aud my crew of fifteen.
buryln' tbem day an' night. The beggars won't live, dash tbem! They die
out of spite.
Only three of my crew
Five more down.
left on its legs.
1 What'· the
Oh. h
Seven dend.
over

good of talkln'T"

"How many recruits left?" Sheldon
asked.
"Lost half.
Thirty left Twenty

down, and teu tottering around."
Sheldon sighed.

"That means another addition to the

hospital. We've got to get tbem ashore
somehow. Ylaburl! Hey. you. Viaburl,
ring l>lg fella bell strong fella too

much."
The bands, called In from the fields
unwonted hour, were split
at that
Some were sent
into detuchments.
Into the woods to cut timber for bouse

beams, others to catting cane grass
for thatching and forty of tbem lifted a whale boat above their heads and

Sheldon
carried it down to the sea.
bad gritted bis teeth, palled hi· collapsing soul together and taken Berande plantation Into his flat once
more.

"Have you seen the barometer?" Captain Oleson asked, pausing at the bot
torn of the steps on bis way to overses
tbe disembarkation of the sick.
MIs It
"Να" Sheldon aniwéred.

down?"
"It's going down."
"Then you'd better sleep aboard toSheldon's
was
Judgment.
night."
"Never mind tbe funeraL 111 see to

poor Hugble. If you can see your way
to It. come ashore tomorrow and lend
If you cant send the
me a band.

mate."

-Blizht α

111 con· btmU.

M*

was

"Run to Neai Isiaud for shelter."
That Captain Olesou had been expecting this signal was upparent by
I he celerity with which the shackles
were knocked out of
both anchor

lie slipped his anchors, leavthem buoyed to be picked up In
better weather. The Jessie swung off
under her full staysail; then the foresail, double reefed, was run up. She
was away like a rate horse, clearing
Bnlesunn shoal with half a cable length
to spare. Just before she rounded the
point she was swallowed up in a terrific squall that far outblew the first
All that night, while squall after
chains,

ing

squall smote Berande, uprooting trees,
overthrowing copra sheds and rocking
the house on its tall piles. Sheldon
He was unaware of the comslept.
He never wakened, nor did
motion.
he cbunge bis position or dream. He

awoke a new man.
Furthermore, he
It was over a week
was hungry.
He
since food bad passed bis lip*.
drank a glass of condensed cream
thinned with water, and by 10 o'clock
he dared to take a cup of beef tea.
He wus cheered ulso by the situation in the hospital.
Despite the
storm there bad been but one death,
and there was ouly one fresh case,
while half a dozen boys crawled weakly away to the barracks. He wondered if it was the wind that was blowing the disease away and cleansing the

of

disaster.

let go and that be would die, sink
His weary
Into immensity of real.
body seemed torn by the oncoming
lie was a fool
paugs of dissolution,
Lie bud died a score of
to haug on.

deaths already, and wbat was tbe use
of prolonging it to twoscore deaths
before be real!y died? Not only was
be

not afraid to die. but he desired

to die.
But his mind that could will life or
death still pulsed on. He saw the two
whaleboats land on the beach and
the sick, on stretchers or pickaback,
groaning and wailing, go by In luguHe saw the wind
brious procession.

making on the clouded horizon and
thought of the sick in the hospital.
Here was something waiting for Ills
hand to Ih> done, and It was not In his
uuture to He down and sleep or dip
when any task remained undone.
The boss boys were called and given
their orders to rope down the hospital
He rememwith Its two additions.
bered the spare anchor chain, uew and
black painted, that hung under tbe
house suspended from tbe floor beams
ind ordered It ι ο be used on the hos-

Other boys brought the
us well.
.oliin. a grotesque patchwork of packIn;: cases, ami under his directions
they laid Hughie Drummoud In It.

pital

Half a dozen boys carried It down the
nearh. while he rode on the back of
another, his arms around the black's
neck, one hand clutching a prayer

book.
While he read the service tbe blacks
line
gazed apprehensively at the dark
and
on the water, above which rolled
tumbled the racing clouds. Tbe tlrst
breath of the wind, faint and silken,
tonic with life, fauned through his

he finished reading.
Then came the second breath of the
wind, an augry gust, as the shovels
worked rapidly filling in the sand.
So heavy was the gust that Sheldon,
still on his feet, seized bold of his
man-horse to escape being blown
and
away. Tbe Jessie was blotted out.
mula strange, omiuous sound arose as

dry baked body

as

titudinous wavelets struck foaming on
It was like the bubbling
the beach.
From all
of some colossal caldron.
about could be heard the dull thudding
falling cocoanuts. The tall, dellcr.te

twisted and snap|>ed
about like whiplashes. The air eeemed filled with their flying loaves, any
a
one of which, stem-on. could brain
Then came the ra!n. a deluge,
man.
a straight, horizontal sheet that poured
along like a river, defying gravitation.
on
The black, with Sheldon mounted
irunked

trees

of
liltn. plunged ahead into the thick
it. limping far forward and low to the
over
ground to avoid being toppled

backward.

sleeping out and far to"
night." Sheldon quoted as he thought
of the dead man in the sand and the
rainwater trickling down upon the cold
clay.
So they fought their way back up
Tbe other blacks caught
the beach.
bold of the man-horse and pulled and
··

-He's

There were among them those
whose fondest desire was to drag the
rider in the sand and spring upon him

tagged.

and mash him into repulsive nothingBut the automatic pistol in his
ness.

belt, with its rattling,

J

«nick

Barring earthquake

*»r

the worst had already befallen him. The Fllbberty-Gibbet was
Since
certainly safe in Mboli pass.
nothing worse could happen things
simply had to mend. So it was. shivering under his blankets, that he
until the house boys, with

tidal

ΤΗ* BIjAORS oazed apprehensively at
TUB DARK LINK ON TUB WATER.

on the face of η huge breaker, the
sweeps flying swiftly to keep ber on
that front of tbe morlng mountain of
water that raced madly for tbe *bore.

It was well done. Part full of water,
tbe boat was flung upon tbe beach, the
meD epringlng ont and dragging It·
Sheldon bad
uose to tbe gate poets.
called vainly to the bouse boys, wbov
at tbe moment, were dosing tbe remaining patients in the hospital He
knew he was unable to rise up and
go down the path to meet tbe newcomers, so he lay back in tbe steamer
chair and watched for ages while thoy
cared for the boat. The woman stood
to one side, ber hand resting on tbe
gate. Occasional surges of sea water
washed over her feet, which be could
see were Incused in rubber sea boots.

She scrutinized the house sharply, and
for some time she gazed at him steadily. At last, speaking to two of the
men. who turned and followed ber.
she started up tbe path.
Sheldon attempted to rise, got half
up out of bis chair and fell back helplessly. He was surprised at tbe sise
of the men. who loomed like giants behind her. Both were six footers, and

He
were heavy In proportion.
bad never seen Islanders like thein
They were not black, like tbe Solomon
Islanders, but light brown, and their

they

the billiard rale·
the code Itself, by which be veriand
fied the signal before making answer. features were larger, more regular
On the flagstaff gaff a boy hoisted a even handsome.
The wonum—or girl, rather, be dewhite flag over a red. which stood for,

signal locker and

the

he knew that at least another day
must pass before be could undertake
even the smallest dose of quinine. He
crawled under a heap of blankets and
a little later found himself laughing
aloud. He bad surely reached the limit

felt that it was impossible to go on
with his task of holding Berande
plantation tight gripped in his tlst.

in

Tacked on the wall between

Ah for the Jessie,
remaining boy.
from what they told him. Sheldon
could not hut conclude that she was
Further to bearten him
a total loss.
In
he was taken by a shivering lit.
half an hour be was burning up. And

it.

seen

boat?"

pestilential land.
By eleven a messenger arrived from
Balesuna village, dispatched by Seelee.
The Jessie had gone ashore halfway
between the village and Kenl island
It was not till nightfall that two of
the crew arrived, reporting the drowning of Captain Oleson and of the one

wondered still more when, beached,
there was so much delay in getting out
of the boat. Then he understood. The
three blacks who had been pulling
started up the beach with a stretcher
A white man.
their shoulders.
on
whom he recognized as the Jessie's
captain, walked in front and opened
the gate, then dropped behind to close

Then the will of him flamed up again,
and he directed the blacks to lay the
stretcher beside him on the floor.
Qughle Drummond, whom he bad last

Α I tig sea hud sprung up.
the mile long breakers, curling
up to the overfull 200 yards from
the shore, were crashing on the
beach. The Jessie was plunging madly
to two anchors, and every second or
third sea broke clear over ber bow.
Two flags were stiffly undulating from
the halyards like squares of flexible
One was blue, the other
sheet Iron.
Ile knew their meaning in the
red
Berande private code: "What are your
Instructions? Shall 1 attempt to land
and

1 for&ot to tell
Johnson's (lend. sir.
you three day» ago."
Sheldon turned to bis partner, calling
for boys to curry him Into the house.
But Hubble Drummond had reached
the end. His breuthing was Imperceptible.
By mere touch Sheldon could
ascertain that the dying man's temperature was going down, it must have
been

task of hauling him to safety throogb
the storm.
Wet through and exhausted. he was
nevertheless surprised at the ease with
whic h lie got into a change of clothing Though he was fearfully weak, he
found himself actuully feeling better.
The disease iutd spent Itself, and the

creasing
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CHAPTEK III.

den th. and the automatic, death defy
ing spirit in the man himself made
them refrain and buckle down to the

mend bad lK>gun.
"Now. if I don't «et the fever." he
said aloud and nt the same moment
resolved to ko to tnking quinine as
soon us be was strong enough to dare.
He crawled out on the veranda. The
ralu bad ceased, but the wlud. which
hnd dwindled to a half gale, was In-
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wave,

laughed

heads together, marveled at the devils
that were in him.

CHAPTER ΠΓ.
"JOAN I.ACKI ΛΤΠ.

Τ tbe second day of the northcolwas In
wester Sheldon
lapse from his fever. It bad
tukeu an unfair advantage of
bis weak state, and. though it was only
ordinary malarial fever. In forty-eight
It had ruu him us low as ten

Β
hours

of fever would hove done when
he was in condition. But tbe dysenfrom Be
tery had been swept away
A score of convalescents linrende.
gered in the hospital, but they were
There had been
Improving hourly.
>ut one more death—that of the man
inwhose brother bad wailed over him
stead of brushing tbe flies away.
On tbe morning of the fourth day of

days

his fever Sheldou lay on the verundu,
out over the raging
Tbe wind was falling, but m
ocean.
on
mighty sea was still thundering In
beach, the flying spray reach

gazing dimly

Borande
mounds,
Ing in as far as the flagstaff
tbe foaming wash creaming agalust
He had taken thirty
tbe gateposts.
was
grains of quinine, and tbe drug
buzzing In his ears like a nest of bor
nets, making his bands aud knees
tremble aud causing α sickening pal
pitatlon of the stomach. Once, open

to
Ing bis eyes, be saw what be took
Not far out and
be a hallucination.
coming iu across tbe Jessie's anchor
nose thrust
age he saw a wbaleboat'e
skyward on a smoky crest and disactual whale
appear naturally, as an
boat's nose should disappear, as It
He
slid down tbe back of tbe sea.
knew that no wbaleboat should be
out there, and be was quite certain
mad
no men in tbe Solomons were

to be abroad in sucb a storm.
A
But tbe hallucination persisted.
minute later, chancing to open bis eyes,
he saw tbe wbaleboat, full length, and
saw right Into It as It rose on tbe face
He saw six sweeps at
of a wave.
work, and In the stern, clearly outtbe overbanglug wall of
lined

enough

against

a man who stood erect, glgantk-.
swaying with his weight on the steer
ing sweep. This he saw. and an eighth

white,

the bow and
man who crouched
gazed shoreward. But what startled
Sheldon was the sight of a woman In
In

eternsheets between the stroke
A woman sin
oar and the steersman.
was. for a braid of her hair was flying
and she was Just In the act of re;-n|>
«··♦'■
tu ring it und stowing It away be··
<
a hat that for all the world was i!

the

his own ••Baden-Powell."

bont disappeared Itebind the
and rose Into view on tbe fai-e
of the following one. Again be looked
Into It. The men were dark skinned
and larger than Solomon Islanders, but
Tbe

wave

the woman, he could plainly see. was
Who she was and what she
white.
was doing there were thoughts that
drifted vnguely through bis consciousHe was too sick to be vitally inness.
terested. and. besides, he bad a half

feeling that It was all a dream.
"Good boatmen." was Sheldon's verdealing dict, as be saw Um boat May forward

A

cided— whIk«»*I along the vernnda toward blni. The two men waited at the
bend of the steps watching curiously.
He could see
The girl was angry.
that Her gray eyes were flashlug and
ber lips were quivering. That she h id

temper was his thought. But the
He decided that
eyes were striking.
they were not gray after nil. or. ut
least, not all y ray. They were large
and wldtt apart and they looked at him
Her face
from under level brows.
was cameolike, so clear cut was it.
There were other striking things about
her-the cowboy Stetson hat, the heavy
braids of brown hair and tbe long barreled 38 Colt's revolver that bung In Its
a

holster ou ber hip.
1 retty hospitality, 1 must say," was
tier greeting, "letting strangers sink or
swim In your front yard."
"I-i beg your pardon." be stain
mered. by a supreme effort dragging
himself to Ills feet.
His legs wabbled under blm. aud
with a suffocating sensation he bejran
sinking iu tbe floor. He was aware
of a feeble gratification as he saw
solicitude leap Into ber eyes; then
blackness smote him. aud at the moment of smiting him bis thought was
that at last and for tbe first time In
bis life be bad fainted.
The ringing of the big bell aroused
him. Fie opened his eyes and found that
be was on the couch Indoors. A glance
at tbe clock told him that It was (!.
and from the direction tbe sun's rays
streamed Into tbe room be knew that
It

was

jver

morning.

At first be

something untoward he

puzzled

was sure

Then, on tbe wall, be
Stetson hat banging aud beneath
It a full cartridge belt and a long
barrelled 3S Colt's revolver.
The slender girth of the belt told Its
feminine story, and he remembered
tbe whaleboat of the day before and
the gray eyes that flashed beneath the
level brows. She. it must have been,
bad

happened.

«aw a

who had Just rung the bell. Tbe cares
of the plantation rushed upon him. and
be sat up In bed. clutching at the v.all
for support as the mosquito screen
lurched dizzily around him. He was
still sitting there, holding on. with
bis
eyes closed, striving to master
giddiness, when he heard her voice.
lie right down again, sir,"

"You'll

she said.

It was sharply imperative, a voice
used to command. At the same time
ane bund pressed blm back toward tbe
pillow while the other caught him
from behind and eased him down.
"You've been unconscious for twenty-four hours now." she went on. "and
When I say
I have taken charge.
the word you'll pet up. and not until
Now what medicine do you
then.
take—quinine? Here are ten grains
That s right. You'll make a good pa
lleut"

"My dear madam." he began.
"You mustn't speak," she interrupt
i>d. "that Is. lu protest Otherwise you

til Ik."
"But the plantation—"
"A dead man Is of no use on a plan
lation. Don't you want to know about
me?
My vanity la hurt. Here am
r-au

I, Just

through my first shipwreck,

und here are you, not the least bit

?urlous. talking about your miserable
plantation. Can't you see that I am
lust bursting to tell somebody, anybody. about my shipwreck?"

He smiled. It was the first tlms In
weeks. And be smiled, not so much at
what she said, as at the way she iiald
It—the whimsical expression on her
race, the laughter In her eye·, and the
loverai tiny lines of humor that drew

Be was curiously
In at the corners.
wondering as to what her age was,

be said aloud:
"Yes, tell me. please."
"That I will not—not now," she retorted, with a toss of the head. "I'll
Jnd somebody to tell my story to who
Also, I
loes not bare to be asked.
want Information. 1 managed to find
)ut what time to ring the bell to turn
:be hands to. And that is about all.
I don't understand the ridiculous
ipeecb of your people. What time do

is

knock off?"
"At 11—go on again at 1."
"That will do, thank you. And now,
where do you keep the key to tbo
irovislons? 1 want to feed my men."

hey

"Your men!" he gasped. "On tinned
toods! No. no. Let them go ont and
•at with my l»oys."
Her eyes flashed as on the day be
'ore. and lie saw again the Imperative
1 expression on her face.
'That 1 won't
My men are men
I've been out to your miserable barFaugh*
1 ticks and watched them eat.

Potatoes!

Nothing

but

potatoes.

No

salt. Nothing. Only potatoes. I may
bave been mistaken, but 1 thought 1
understood them to aay that that war
ill they ever got to eut. Two meals ·

day

and every

day

In the week.

He uodded.
"Weil, my men wouldn't stand for
that a single day. much leas a wholu
week. Where la the key Τ
"Hanging on that clothe· book under
the clock."

Ho gave In easily enough, but ·· she
waa reaching down th· key she beard
ftlm aay:

"Fancy niggers and tinned provi-

sions."

This time she really was angry. The
blood was in her cbeeks as she turned

him.
"My men are not niggers. The sooner
rou understand that the better for our
icqualntance. As for the tinned goods,
I'll pay fur all they eat PI···· don't

worry about thai. Worry in uot gooa
for you lu your condition. And 1 won't
star nay longer than I have to—Juat
long enough to Ket you ou your feet
and uot go a way with" the feeling of
having deserted a white man."
"You're American, aren't you 7" he

asked quietly.
The question disconcerted her for the
■ornent
"Yes." she vouchsafed, with a defi-

"Why V"

ant look.

"Nothing.

\

thought so."

He shook bis bead.
"Why?" be asked.
'Oh, nothing. 1 thought you might
have something pieaaant to say."
"My name In Sheldon. David Shelbe stiid. with direct relevance^
don.
holding out u thin band.
Her hand started out impulsively,
then checked.
"My unme is Lackland, Joan Lackland." The band went out "And let
be friends."
"It could not be otherwise"— be be-

us

can

lamely.

"Aud I can feed my men all the
tinned goods 1 want?" she rushed on.
"Till the cow» come home," be answered. attempting her own ligbtnesa,
then uddiug. "that is, to Rerande. Fou
see we dou't have any cowa at Be·

rande."
She Uxed him coldly with her eyes.
"Is that a Joke?" she demanded.
"I really don't know-1-1 thought it

but then, you see, I'm sick."
"You're Kugllsb. aren't you?" was
her next query.
"Now that's too much, even for ·
sick man." be cried. "You know well
enough that I aui."
"Oh," she said absently. 'Then you
was.

are?"

He frowned, tightened bis lips, then
burst into laughter, in which she Joined.
"Ifs my own fault." he coufessed.
I'll be
"I shouldn't bave baited you.

careful in ihe future."
"In the meantime go on laughing
and I'll see about breakfast. Is there

anything you would fancy?"

He shook bis bead.
"It will do you good to eat pomething. Your fever has burued out and
Wait a moyou are merely weak.
ment."

She hurried out of the room in the
direction of the kitchen, tripped at the
door in η pair of sandals several time»
too large for her feet and disappeared
in rosy con fusion.
"Dy Jove, iliose are my sandals,"
he thought to himself. "The girl hasu't
α thing to wear except what she landed on the beach In and she certainly
landed In sea boots."

(το

bk

continued.)

Ill Timed Humor.
Dr. Frederick Van Eedeu. the Dutch
physician and author, always kept in
sight the injustice of fate that subjects tbe |>oor to tortures from which
the rich are exempt. He told the following bitter little anecdote, which
occurred during his student days iu

Amsterdam:
Ouce a |ioor uiau was brought lu
ufTected with a very strange and rare
disease of the spiue that caused him.
by iuvoluntary spasms of the legs. t<>
and to coutlnue bopping wbeu be

Jump
tried

Our proto stand ou his legs.
fessor wanted lo show Oils to bis students. aud be requested tin· patient so
stand ou bis feet. '1'be poor man
looked at the crowd around aud said
with a pathetic. Imploring look:
"if the gentlemen will please not

laugh." The professor promised they
would be serious.
And yet when the man l>ognu to
1
hop tbe "geullemeu" roared. And
felt tbe tears come to my eyes and
my fiats close In my pockets.-World'·
Work.

Her Sound Advic·.
The prominent citizen and fuvorlfo
sod sat at bis desk. deeply Immersed
A
In the carve of bis wide affairs,
delegation of party leaders wan ushered
in.

"Sir," sa Id the spokesmuu, "you bav·
been unanimously chosen as the party'*
candidate for governor of the state.
Coder present conditions a nomination
Is tantamount to election, nud we urge
the
your acceptance. The office >eeks
luau."
"Gentlemen," said the fuvorlte sou,
"I am profoundly Impressed by the
honor done me. hut before I uccept I

I never take a
must consult my wife.
decisive step without consulting my
wife."
The committee bowed and withdrew.
At home the favorite sou confided
the circumstance* to bis wife, who listened with fond pride and wifely ad·

miration.
"And now," he said In conclusion,

"what would yon advise me to do?"
"John." she said, "you must get your
hair trimmed" -Kavauuab News.
A Good Listener.

Alfred Iletirj Lewis, tlie author, was
walking ιιρ Pennsylvania avenue one
day when lie met l<uuls Itrownlow, the
magazine writer

~

"Louis," said Ix'wls solemnly, "listen
me-for tfcee hours."
"Why. what's the matter?" asked

to

Brownlow

"Why," said Lewis Indignantly, "I've
In this town ull day. and everybody else has been dolug the tslklug.
■>eeu

I do love tny little con versât Ion Γ
Brownlow went to luncheon with
him and. ufter doing a sprint In long
distance listening, pulled out bU watcb
with the remark: "l/ewln. I've listened to you for three hours and nine

Goodby."—New

minutes.

York Trib-

une.

Th· Genuine Article.
don't know about this picture.
Bobby," said (be visitor as be ran
tbe youngster's
over specimens of
"1 am arrald a dog
camera work.
with a propeller Instead of a tall la
-iomethlng of a fake."
"That ain't a propeller," said Bobby.
Τ

That's bis tall. Ile kept waggln' It
while his picture was being tookeoed."

-Harper'· Weekly.

Vulgar.
ordering champagne

"When

some

not satisfied with the pop
of the cork.*·
•Think notr
"No; they think the waiter ought to
also sound a gong."—Kansas City Jour

people

are

naL

Women and Youth.
She—A woman, ν on know, It as
young as she looks. He- Ye·, bat unfortunately she tent always a· young
a· she thinks she looks.-Exchange
Qsreastle.

in

L

I merely

"Anything further?'

Major

M h 11-The

doctor

says

b·

suffering from brain fag.
Miss Cyulr-Itathcr a flatterer Ho't
bel—London Opinion.

thinks I

am

ESTABLISHED IS».

The Oxford Democrat.
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FORBES,
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UXOBOK X. ATWOOD.

Tkkms
$1M a year If paid strictly In advance
< Hherwlae #·.' (X) a year
Sin*le copie· 4 cenu
All leg*' advertisement*
Auvkktisxments
are given three consecutive Insertions for 91 Λ.
In
loch
length of column. Special con
per
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

New type, faut presses, electrk
Juii Printing
power, experience·! workmen and low price*
combine to uiake thl· department of our bunlmm complete and popular.
KIXtiLE CflPIKd.

Single copie· of Τηκ Okmocbat are four cent·
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher» or for the convenience of patron*
•Ingle copte· of e.tch l«*ue have bee· placed on
•ale at the following place· in the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
Uouth Part·,
Shurtleff*· Drug Store.
Nove· Drug Store
Norway,
■•loue'· l'rug Store.
Alfred Col". Po«tma»ter
Kut kOeld,
Mr· Harlow. Poet Odoe.
fart· Hill,
Samuel T. Whit·.
West Parte,

Coaiag

Eveeu.

Nov. SO —Thank«flvlag
Iter A —Osfor 1 Pumoo· lira·*·. South Parte
Annual meeting of Maine Dairy
1H*· 5,·.?
uiei·'· Association. Norway
M'le Se lar Covert. South Parte
Dec 7
Dec 14. U.-Anaual meeting of Maine Live
Stan k Breeder·' tssoclatlon, orono.
NBW

ADVBKTiSKMBNTS.

Tbauk-gWIng l.lueos
There te a Lot of ■* alls faction.
ÛMt Bur'.ap Bianketa.
Tnank«glflog Sale.
Ikrigaat.
Cn-Ierw-ar
If Your Bye· are leotltlK
1 hlldren Injured.
Caa You Ask Mo e?
Direct from îae farm.
For Sale.
Notice of ITorecl-wure
Thanksgiving Linen».
Th iDktgUlug iiood·.
Probate No Ice·.
i Notice· of Appointaient.
Notice of B*ukruptcy.
Freedom Notice.
Maine News

Notes.

atnonn
A few rare· of amall pox
French residents of New Aubaro make
work and expense for the board of
health, but do uot cauae apprehension
in these time·.

from Washburn to
"Headwater," grading ia progressing
rapidly, and completion of tbe new elec
trie road from Washburn to New Sweden
is not far distant.
Po'ee

are

set

now

Tbe second case of tbought-it-was-a
deer for the season in Maine resulted in
tbe death of Fred Cosgrove of Milo on
tbe 19th. Ernest McLean, also of Milo,
another member of the same hunting
party, who did tbe shooting, ia in charge
of tbe authorities.

Despondency from family troubles, it
is believed, caused Greenleaf Maddox,
aged 38, to commit suicide by shooting
While
at West Kennebunk Sunoay.
standing on a neighbor's doorstep he
tbe
bead, after
shot himself through
asking if his wife was within tbe bouse.
well
known Maine man, died in a hospital in
Portland Monday, at the age of 72 years
Col. Peaks was a veteran of the civil
war, prominent in the Republican party
of the state, and chairman of the state
board of railroad commissioners from
1895 to 1910.

Col. Joseph B. Peaks of Dover,

a

Koscoe G. tiigelow of Skowhegan ha·
at work getting out the logs from
tbe limber lot of Edward Rowell in East
Madison, that was devastated by th«
This piece of timber
tornado last July.
contains some of tbe largest pine trees
One
in the state.
day Mr. Bigelow put
bis men at work on one that measure*!
live feet through at the butt aad scaled
3000 feet.
a crew

Samuel Hatborne of Woolwich had an
encounter with a fox receutly wbicb hi·
will remember for a long time. Tbe fox
had been robbing tbe poultry bouse neat
bis home, and he set a trap for the
animal. When be went to look at the
trap tbe next morning he found the fox
therein. On thinking be might capture
tbe fox alive and take him home, he
atarted to extricate tbe animal from tbe
trap, and io so doing tbe fox caught him
by the leg and commenced chewing hi»
ankle. Mr. Hatborne tried to shake
bim off, but it was of no use. He wa*
being chewed savagely when Η Κ
Wright, the rural free delivery mail car
rier was passiug and be was aignailcd to
Mr Wright with
come to bis assistance.
a stick aucceedeil is killing tbe vicioua
animal. Such a grip did he bave ou Mr.
U itborne, that it took considerable time
in trying to pry tbe jaws of the fox
•
>p-n so aa to release the annual'· teeth.
Λ· soon as Mr. Hatborue was able to ge'
to tbe house a physician »a* called, ami
dressed tbe wound. So far Mr. Math
oiue is getting along nicely, but think»
it will be some time before he trie· capturing any more animals of the fox
tribe alive.

Four Men Drowned.
A terrible drowning accident id whicl·
leur men lock their live* shocked il an
cock County u well aa the reat of the
Tbe four men are
week.
»tate I:»*'
John £ Webster, 43, married, aberiff of
Hancock Countj, Kllaworth; Edward
Κt un, 48, married, deputy aberiff, Ellsworth; Jeaepb D. Ciougb, 21», uumar
lied, Kllaworth Kali»; Aithur K. Colaun,
23. nu roamed, Kllaworth Falls.
Tbe two aheriffa on Wednesday went
toil»» camp occupied by tbe other two
men on tireen Lake to aearch for plunder
taken in a recent break into a aum
Aa tbey did nut
mer camp ou the lake.
return a aearch waa instituted, and it
waa finally ascertained that all four men
bad loat their lives in tbe lake.
A search of ilie camp showa no plun
der, and it is supposed tbat tbe sheriff»,
after visiting tbe camp, started to return, and took a boat from the shore to
cross a mile of the lake to save a walk of
three miles.
There is every indication tbat the two
men in tbe camp left it very barriedly,
and it la thought tbey took another boat
and went to tbe aaaiatance of the tw>·
sheriffs. The lake was very rough that
day, and evidently all capsized.
The bodies of three of the men bave
b« en reoovered.

What We

are

Coming To.

But although our earth cannot in any
vital sense last longer than tbe sun, it
may last less long for intrinsic cause
Life is dependent not only on tbe sun,
but on tbe presence of air. When this
air departs, life will depart, too. Now
tbe earth's air is going, slowly but surely, evaporating iLto space. If it all goes
before tbe sun becomes extinct, the
earth's surface life will lapse while the
Both procoeses the
sun still shines.
evaporation of tbe air and tbe cooling of
the snn—will require long eras of time,
but the second proceea will be much tbe
slower of tbe two. So we may expect
the last inhabitants of the earth to die of
lack of breatb rather than from want of
warmth.—Peroival Lowell in The Youth's

Companion.

Peace

Sunday.

Pkrla Hill.
Baptist Church, Be v. Q. W. t. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:43 a. m.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at Τ Λ).
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7 JO.
Al]
the let 8nn<lay of the m oath at 2 30 p. κ.
not otherwise connected are cordially invited.
Klrst

Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond will again
■pend the winter in Augusta, 6a.
Ralph H. Halle» of Boatoo, well
known here, baa been appointed deputy
assistant district attorney in that city, to
succeed a former incumbent deces«ed.
The first of the aeriea of free entertainmeuta, for which a fund waa donated by
ooe of the summer residents, will be
given at Academy Hall on Saturday evening. December 9th. This entertainment
will be given by The Merrymakers, a
Boston company under the direction
of the White Entertainment Bureau of
that city, and will include sufficient variety to please all. There will be musical numbers, rapid crayon sketching,
clay modeling, etc. No admission fee
will be charged and everybody is cordially invited to attend and enjoy a fine
evening's entertainment, and at tbe
same time ahow our appreciation of tbe
kindness o( the donor. This will be followed bt at least one entortaloineot each
month during the winter and some excel·
lent talent will be engaged.
About eighty enjoyed tbe supper and
social given by the Baptiat Ladiea'Circle at Cum in ngs UaJl on Monday evening of laat week. Tbe ladiea are preparing a play to be given at a future circle.
Benj. Strout whose term of enlistment
in the regular array expired recently,
has returned from tbe Philippine· to his
borne in this village, reaching here last
week
Newton Cummings and hia friend,
Howard Steigeiman of Swarthmore, Pa.,
returned Saturday from their deer bunting trip bringing in two good bucks, an
eiglit-point and a six-point.
A deer bunting party consisting of Alfred M. Daniels, Arthur Daniels, Reginald Cummings, Leon Maxim, Arthur
Cole, Harold Cole and John Cole, went
early last week to tbe northern part of
tbe county in quest of big game.
The rain and thaw of last week settled
our fool o( snow to the extent that the
few days' good sleighing haa become to
thin that sleighs, wagons and automobiles are all in use at present.
Fred Bock, who has been in failing
health for the past year or more, passed
away last Wednesday morning at the
hume of his mother in this village,
where tbe funeral services were held
Saturday forenoon. He was fifty-one
years old.
Mrs. J C. Marble celebrated her nine·
tieth birthday Saturday, the 25th. She
received many gift*, letters and cards
from relatives and friends which gsve
her much pleasure.
John Appleton Emery, s native of this
place and a son of the late Hon. George
F. Emery, died in Portland Saturday
after a lingering illness, at tbe age of 69
years. Mr. Emery had been engaged in
business in Portland until within a few
years, when failing eyesight and poor
health compelled his retirement, and for
tbe last two years be baa lived the life of
an invalid.
Ureen wood.
Scott Merrill of Norway came up on a
visit the first of the week ami Tuesday
morning made a pleasant call at the BenMr. Merrill is still engaged
nett place.
in manufacturing apple barrels and has
hundred yet to make.
or
twelve
ten
Tbe widow Cobb is yet with Mrs. A
S. Brooks, and Wednesday afternoon
they visited at tbe Bennett place. Mrs
Cobb is very poorly sud un the sick list
a part of tbe time. Her home la in Deering and she comes here summers for her
health
Frauk Morgan seems to be tbe lucxy
man for hunting deer; laat week mention was made that he shot one coming
from Waterford. and the tint of this
week he secured another and has gone
back home well pleased with his luck
The hunting still continues but no more
big game killed so far as known.
That foot of snow is more than half
gone, abd some say we shall see bare
ground again before Christmas If not before Thanksgiving. The soow storm
just mentioned was all rain in Portland
and a number of auch ones are needed
here to till the ponds to high water
mark.
Herbert Ring's old aqueduct would
fail up is a dry time, aod this fall be
constructed a new one from fountain
throughout, using white iron inch pipe;
and be says uo matter bow Ion:: or
<%evere the drouth may be in tbe future,
Mr. Ring lias
he will b« sure of water.
also repaired his hon«e and barn, has
built an annex at he end of his leanto
containing a long trough tilled with water so his etock c*n drmk without going
out doors.
Roecoe Coburn got a winter's j >b in
Dummer, Ν. Η moved his family there,
consisting of a wife and three daughters,
into an old boarding house or camp.
Subsequently it burned them out, taking
fire as Is supposed from a defective
chimney. Losing nearly all their effects
they were obliged to return and find another job.
Jason Bennett's sow presented her
owner with nine pigs the other day, then
killed seven by lying on them, thus
leaving ratber a small littor.

Fir· at Bryaat's Pood.

ings, Orange 1 Lemon Peel

JOHNSON'S
*£
Liniment

SaUARE,

YOUR

Underwear

and a beautiful bouquet of flowers were
placed beside it. A solo was rendered
by Mra. Dr. Wight and ainging by the
school. Mra. Gehring's tribute was most
touching and impressive.
The academy closed Thursday to open
Dec. 5th.
The Installation of the Masons took

place Thursday evening.

MIDDLE INTEKVAI.E.

Our faithful mall carrier, J. S. HutchIns, Is on duty again. His substitute, L.
D. Brown, took his place a few days.
Lillian Buok, who was thrown from
a carriage by the fright of her horse, is

gaining

but not able to resume her
duties in the school room the second
term, so her sister Gladys supplies for
her. Lillian Is a smart, capable girl,
and one of our best teachers. It is
hoped she will recover all right. She
wss much liked by her pupils and their

parents.

We are grateful to tbe senders of our
souvonir cards from Colorado and
other places. The acenery aurpasses if
poaaible that in our own loved atate of
Maine.
The last card from our loved brother,
S. G. Packard, of Elmira, Ν. Y., is the
Elmira court house. The stately, handas
some building*,
presented on tbe
many cards received fr<»m that city, are
proof of beauty and good taste.
More interesting sermons from Pastor
Russell H. Conwell, who is paator of one
of the largest Protestant churches in
America.
Another temperance number is here,
abowiog the evil effect· of rum —Indulgence in drink leads Into strange paths;
(or It destroys conscience, it enslaves the
will, and changea human beings into
demons —No facts are more clear than
those «bowing the relation between
crime and driok. In one Scotch town it
was found that tbree-fourtba of the total
committal· to prison were for offences
committed when tbe person charged
was under the influence of drink; in another, eighty-eight per cent were actually drunk when arrested. Three quarters
of the more violent crimea in Knglaud
are due to drink, and ninety
per cent of
those committed against children and
discovered by tbe Society for tbe Prevention of Cruelty to Children. The
best way of combating this great evil ia
by giving temperance Instruction in our
public ssbools.

lovely

"tirest Spirit of tbe Κ tern»I Got,
Inquire our heart· Uxlay,
An t for our weakness give us strength
To drive this curse away.
Concuiue this crimson handed power,
This Moloch that destroysAn<t save to God and faiherland
Our hun>lre«l thousand hoys."

West Bethel.
•Tor all that Get In mercy sends,
For health and children, hoine and
Tor comfort In the time of need,
For every kindly word and deed.
For happy thought» and holy talk,
For guidance In our
walk,
For everything give thanks.

friend·,

dally

For beauty In this world of ours.
For verdaut gras· and lovely flowers,
For song of bird·, for hum of bees,
For tbe refreshing summer breeze,
For hill »nd plain, for stream and wood,
For the great o'cean's mighty flood,
In everything give thanks.
For tbe sweet sleep that comes with night,
For tbe returning morning's light.
For the bright sun that shine· on blgb,
For the stars glittering In tbe sky,
For these and everything we see,
Ο Lord, our hearts we lift to Thee,
For everything give thanks "

Thursday

mer.

Next

was

Friday

much like Indian aurawe

enter upon the last

Piano Solo.
Violin Solo.
Accompanist,
Sons,

Song and chorus,

Thursday

afternoon.
Tom DeCoater haa gone to Bliaa BusiEarle Bacon ness College in Lewiston wbere be will
Beatrice Davie study stenography and asaiat tbe teachBertha Morse
force.
Mrs. Phlla Davis ing
By the chllJren

MIm

Recitation,

Song,
Reading.

Miss Young
MlssTobba
Mary Stearn·

Earle Bacon

Song,
Poem, Tbe Courtship, illustrated by tableaux,

Buck field bas reason to feel proud ol
the reoord of the Conant Bros, at the
a
Mrs. P. R. Penley, who underwent
fruit fairs and shows in this state. E,
severe surgical operation at tbe Central E. Conant bas won prizes and premium*
Maine General
Hoapital Wednesday to tbe value of 9200, while W. H. Conmorning, is reported comfortable, and in ant, a brother, has won over $100 with
Tbeii
aa good condition aa can be expected.
bia celebrated Northern Spies.
M. success Isn't aocidental, its the result ol
Abner Mann is working in L.
Mann A Son's factory for a abort time study and good bard work.
before returning to Port Pairfield.
Bryant's Pood.
Mark Richardson has moved bis family
to South Paris.
George Allan England and Mrs. Eng.
Mrs. J. H. Cole of South Paria waa land will lecture at Mechanic Falls Sathere during the Universaliat aale.
urday evening. The subject of tb«
Mrs. Elvena Dennen la having a tele- lecture will be Practical Socialism. Mr,
into
her
and Mrs. England will paas tbe winter in
house,.
phone put
A new ayatem of lighting called the a mansion at Englewood, N. J.
Little Giant Gas Lighting System is
Charles G. ΠΙ1Ι baa bought the livery
soon to be installed in the Odd Pellowa'
stock belonging to tbe Edwin Andrews
building.
estate, also tbe stock of John Hathaway.
The committee on tbe chicken pie aup- He took poaaession Tuesday aod will
per wish to thank all thoae who by gifta continue the business at the old atabie.
of chicken and other food, money, work
Leemore Currier has bad much trouble
in tbe dining room and kitchen helped in getting good water for household use.
to make the supper a success.
This fall Tie had a well dug near th*
L. H. Penley was is Portland Wednes- •bore of the pond, and after great diffiday.
culty in getting through cobble atones
Mrs. Elva E. Locke accompanied Mr. and pond sand bis workmen struck a
and Mrs. H. E. Gerrish and daughter fine vein of water, going down some
Elva to Woodfords Thursday evening, thirty feet to get It.
where tbe Gerrish family are to make
Bert Davis of Sygotch, who bas cod
their home. Mrs. Locke will remain tracted to cut and haul pine from sever»!
until after Thankagiving.
lots bere, bas rented tbe Guy Power «
Tbe family of H. W. Dunham are mov- bonae and hired Albert Farnum and wife
to move there and board bia help.
ing into their new residence.
Moses A. Swan is very 111. Dr. BradMra. Edwin Thompson will spend a
bury of Norway waa called Tburaday in part of tbe winter with ber daughter in
consultation with Dr. Wheeler.
Davis, West Virginia.
Geo. H. Cnmmings bas bad some repaire made on bia bnildinga this fall and
East Sumner.
is having a shed built to connect bia
Mrs. Ella Heald bad a aale of ber bouae and atable.
on
Her
sister,
Wednesday.
painting·
Mrs. Emma Park, and Mra. Bdgerly of
Peru.
South Paria came over to attend tbe
A party of buutera have gone to
sale.
Houghton hunting deer. Tbe party itA good crowd out on Wednesday to cludea W. B.
Kidder, M. H. Babb, Beit
the Baptiat Circle dinner.
The report
Knox and five others.
A new four-foot furnace baa been put
is that tbey are having good luck.
in the Grange Hall. A man came last
The little son of J. C. Kidder is sick
week to paint the atage scenery. Eaat with
poeamonia, and be has a trained
Sumner can now boaat of one of the nurse from Lewiston to care for him.
finest grange halle in tbe county.
There was a birthday party for Mra.
At M. R. Pogg'a can be eeeo a fine Elizabeth
Bent, it being her 68th birthand
lemon tree with green and ripe fruit
on tbe 13tb.
Sbe bad a number of
day,
on
was
at
Luville
it. It
blossoms
grown
preaenta. There waa card playing for
Buck'a and Is a novelty.
those who cared to play, and music, cake
Our nearest approach to a turkey for and
pie were served.
one
a
card
of
is
Thanksgiving
picture
Getcbell has moved into ooe of
sent from California friends at
Loa E. Joseph
C. Poland's rents.
Mrs.G. L.Kldlon

Angelea.

Tbe manufacture of apple barrela still
AVERTS AWFUL TRAGEDY.
goes on at R. G. Stephens1 plant. Never
advice given Mra. C. Willougb·
Timely
have we seen so many barrels of apples
of Mareogo, Wia., (R. No. 1) preventhauled into tbe station as at tbe present by
ed a dreadful tragedy and aaved two
season, and atill tbey come. And tbe live·. Doctora bad said ber
frightful
apples are not all bought up by any
and
waa a

"consumption" cough

cough

means.

A large gathering of the friends of
Miss Eva Bonney made ber a variety!
shower on Saturday evening, Nov. 18,
leaving many useful and pretty articles
for housekeeping which, of courae, are
duly appreciated. Useful gifta are always in good taste and serve a good purpose.

West Sumner.
Mr·. Inez Bitbee and two children,
who bave been «pending the summer at
Redding, bave returned borne.
A. G. Farrar went to Hartford Wed·
neitday and bought » colt.
Mi·· Edith Bradford, our efficient central girl, bas been out of the office this
week spending a few days at ber home in
Paris. Mrs. Inez Heath took her place
in the office.
Elmer Ford shot two does near the old
farm where be and his father, C. N.
Ford, used to live.
There was a dance in the ball Friday
night. It was so largely attended that
there was scarcely ιοοτη for the dancers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Field and daughter
Doris of North Paris visited Mrs. E. 0.
Small Sunday
The apple packors have finished their
work and gono to their several home·.
Miss Ora Field of North Paris waa in
town Monday calling on friend·.
Mrs. Oscar Chandler, who ha· been
suffering with gall atone· for more than
two years, has at laat obtained relief. A
doctor in one of tbe western states is
treating ber through the mails with
wonderful result·. After the flrat dose
was administered sixty-nine «mall gall
atone· came away from ber. The second
dose brought fifty.
She la rapidly re-

[range Saturday evening.

J

Raisins, Figs, Citron,
Spices, Extracts, Season-

Agency,

could do little to help her. After many
remedies failed, ber aunt urged ber to
take Dr. King'a New Disoovery. "I
have been been using it for aome time,"
abe wrote, "and the awful cougb baa almost gone. It alio saved my little boy
when taken with a severe bronchial
trouble." Thia matoblesa medicine bas
no equal for throat and lnng troublea.
Price 50o and 11.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by Chaa. H. Howard Co.

A few from this village attended.tbe
I air and dance at West Poland Tuesday

Nelson MoAUiater of New Tork la
hi· father at D. E. MoColllster's.
< freeing.
Mra. Ira LeBaron ia at Harbor with
Walter Scribner la building bin anew ber mother while her hua band l« it
1 louse on a lot near his mother's reel· North 8tow bunting.
< lenoe.
Daniel Fox and wife ere here for η
Wm. Fannoe reoently lost a valuable week. He ia trying hia look banting.
t ίθη#.
▲loneo Lord and wife are at borne
The village schools wlli close the iWh from Aug a*ta where they a peat a weak
ι ad open again the 4th of December.
with their daughter· than.

/

Λ

vleiting

Transformation.
Ka English fanner bad a number of
gneata to dinner and waa abort to belp
them (o aotue rabbit when he dlwcOTered thai the dish was cold. Calling
tbe servant, tie exclaimed. "Here,
Mary, take this rabbit out and 'eat It
and bring lr bark a little 'otterΓ
Different
Wlllje—Did the doctor make yoo
take naaty medicine when yoo were
ale1;? Freddie-No; It waa father who

made

me

take tt-tocteag*.

that

good ior

you.

are

best

know

were

not

Our idea

for

you;

something

we

about

quality in clothe·.

Men's Heavy All Wool, good serviceable garments,

Price

clothes

is to sell you clothes that

There are many grades of Underwear. We do not sell cheap goodsonly the best at the lowest price.

Hart Schafiner it

$1.25.

Men's Heavy Long Fleece Lined Natural Underwrar,
twin needle stitched, flat seams, cut to fit the body,

Clothes

Marx

are beet lor vou.

because there

Price $1.00.

are no

bet-

ter clothes made

Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Undershirts and Drawers,
very serviceable and warm, Price 50c.

Suits and
Overcoat»

H. B. FOSTER,

Smooth, Elastic Garments from neck to
ankle. No shirt to roll up or drawers to drag
down around the hips. Perfect comfort and convenience. Prices $1.00. $1.60 and $2.00.

One Pruc Cloth

and

1

South Paris

INCIDENTAL

MANY

BENEFITS

That far surpass in beauty, texture and patterns any we have ever shown. Δ great
variety comprising Irish, German and Scotch Weaves.

It enables you to keep track of your money matters
in a systematic way. The entries in your br«nk book show
how much money you have received, and the stubs of your
check book and also the cancelled checks returned by the
Bank show how much you have paid out and where the
money went. In this way this Bank virtually keeps your

These we buy from some of the largest dealers and
offers
importers in this country, therefore our stock of lin eus
needs
who
splendid buying opportunities for the housewife
for the
a New Table Cloth, Napkins, Tray Cloths, Etc.

books for you and, we may add, few individuals ever succeed in keeping accurate account of their finances in any

Thanksgiving

other way.
The cancelled checks, returned by the Bank each
month, are legal receipts for your payment». If jou pay
in cash you will often fail to get receipts but paying by
check automatically gives you an indisputable receipt for
every payment and in a form very easy to file for future
reference. You also avoid asking for a receipt, which is
sometimes, though wrongfully, looked upon as evidence of

OF

you

ignore

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

can

NORWAY,

Linens

Thanksgiving

This Strong National Bank

In view of all these advantages
need of a bank account for yourself ?

MERCHANT & CO.
Succeuors to S. Β. &. Ζ. S. Prince

IN HAVING A CHECKING ACCOUNT IN

personal suspicion.

Λ

Ζ. L

Boots and Shoes,

Square

31 Market

THERE ARE

Furnishings,

r.

>

Maine.

Norway.

J. F. PLUMMER,
Clothing

$22

up to

Union Underwear

Seavey

Blade.

QUALITY

EXCELLENT

and brother of North
Fryeburg went deer bunting recently.
Mr. Seavey drove one of bis valuable
apan and fastened the horae in the
wooda. The brothera were on tbe top
of a hill wheD a deer came in view.
They both fired. '-Didn't we aboot in
the direction of tbe horse?" aaked one.
They hurried to tbe team and found the
horae had been bit. They led ber a few
feet and abe fell dead. The horae wa«
worth |200. Tbe deer waa not bit.
Alonzo

month of 1911.
Dry bard wood is becoming quite
Mr. Harriman ia quite nick. He U unscarco, and many are burning coal.
der the care of Dr. Wheeler, who called
Eugene Lary waa at home from New
Dr» Tatee and Bradbury in consultation
Hampithire for a few days last week.
lut week.
Millard L Mason of Greenfield, Ν. Η
Carl Bacon, who went to Crystal, N.
recently visited his parents, Mr. and
H, bunting, brought home a tinodeer Mrs. A. P. Mason.
that weighed over 150.
Since snow came many deer have been
GIVES AID TO STRIKERS.
H. D McAli«ter hrta built a leanto on
killed in this vioinity by hunters from
to the back of bit «table to be used for a
Sometimea liver, kidney and bowel*
other towns.
•laughter houie in the winter. Geo.
seem to go on a atrike and refuse to
The price of eggs was suddenly adHammond A Son have done the work.
work right. Then you need tboae pleasvanced to 35 cents per dozen the first of
«tore
cellar
He baa alao c«mentrd hia
ant little etrlke-breakera—Dr. King1*
this week.
«tore.
will
to
heat
the
«et
a
furnace
and
New Life Pill·—to give them natural
Chicken pox among the children of
Jobu Howe is on the alck list at thia
aid and gently compel proper action.
the village caused a stoppage of the
writing.
Excellent health aoon follows. Try
school last week.
The barrel «hop will cloae lu a few
them. 25c at Chaa. H. Howard Co.'·.
Another car of winter apples in barfor
i·
aa
the
call
about
over,
except
day·
rels was sent from this station Thursday.
the Ben Davia p«ck, which will come
A Summer <vitnout Nights.
Rain is needed more than snow, and
later, aa very few of them have been many are
To the summer visitor in Sweden
glad to see spots of bare
«old.
flier? Is nothlug mon» striking limn
ground in fields and roads.
The tall flag pole in the school yard
tlii> almost total absence of ulght. At
North Water ford.
waa broken off near the ground by the
Stockliolhi. tin- Swedish capital. tlit* miiii
B'irnthe 17tb, to the wife of Albert heavy wind of last week.
cops down h few minutes before 10
a
eon.
John
Carleton
has
moved
from
the
Brown,
o'clock nnd rises nculn four hours
Duatio McAllister ia working for ferry-house to the farm on Flat 8treet,
ÎHtui during h grenier purl of die month
which he bought last spring.
Arthur Saundera cutting pine.
covering health and (trength.
The S. B. R. Club waa entertained by of June. H'lf the four hours the sun
Alcander P. Bean of Conoord, Mass.,
Mr·. Stella Hob ton baa been alck and
out of tbe mill a week. Mr·. Geo. Holt visited his sister-in-law, Mrs. Vienna Mra. Alice Buck Thursday afternoon.
lea hidden In the frozen north nre not
took her place.
Bolt, this week. He came to Bethel to Roll call was anawered by quotations hours of dnrtooesa. Tbe refraction of
Velma Hobaon haa been very «ick, but attend the funeral of his cousin, Oilman from Victor Hugo. Curren event·, Mra. liis raya η* he paatjes around tbe oorth
ia aoroe better.
Clara Barrows. The study of Germany
P. Bean.
pole makes midnight as light as a
was then taken up and every one renderMr. and Mrs. Don S. Smith of Norway
cloudy
midday and ouahlea one to read
ed
were gueata of her mother, Mrs. Annie
some
item
of
intereet.
Bnck
Mra.
Andover.
the fluent print without artificial light
Hazeltor, Saturday night and Sunday.
The King's Daughters gave a farce at read a paper on the German peasantry
which she bad specially prepared. Re- at any time during tbe "night"
Several deer have been killed here the the town hall last Saturday, Nov 18.
paat week.
W. D. Nevel has returned from a hunt- freabmen ta were aerved. The next meetwill be with Mra. Amanda Biabee
Allen Garret fell while gunning, which
Put on Hi· Quard.
ing trip to Cupsuptio, bringing two nice ing
Deo. 7.
caused hi· rifle to go off, taking the end deer, both bucks.
Little Brother «who Una Juit been
of hi· finger.
Frank Douglass of Newry is threshing
gireu «ouïe candy»—If I were you 1
Mrs. Sidney Hatch and ohildreo and For the farmers in this
Locke'· Mille,
vicinity.
shouldn't take ulster yachting thia aftMr·. Holli· McAllister from Stoneham
Clarence Bailey has taken tbe job to
Mr. aud Mr·. Artbnr Stowell arrived ernoon. Ardent Multur Why do yoo
called at Jess Littleflald'a Thursday.
haul 400 cords of pulp wood to Roxbury home Wednesday afternoon.
I
Brother— Well.
thai":
Little
say
Roy Wardwell and Cecil Kimball have Pond from tbe Bartlett lands for Jenne
Rupert Farnham ia at work for Clifton heard ber tell mother this morning
been sawing wood for several here with & Lovejoy.
Swan.
the gasoline engine.
The Ladies1 Aid of the Congregational
Zenaa Morse baa finished work In the that abe reared she'd bave to throw
will
hold
an
sale
at
the
mill and moved bla family to Bryant'· you over.-Exchange.
lociety
apron
Metro·.
lall Wednesday evening of tbls week.
Pond.
Fred Grover has moved Into his camp
Mr. Ranaom Cummlngs visited bla
There was a speoial meeting of Z. L.
The Pearoat toot
Packard W. R. C., on Friday, tbe 17th. >n Lone Mountain for tbe winter.
daughter, Mr·. Crooker, at Bryant's
Poetical Utdy-la there anything on
Lone Mountain Grange held Its regu- Pond laat week.
After dinner Mr·. Hayford of Mechanic
earth that you long fur at times witb a
Mr, Luoin· Traak la working at tbe
Falls inspected the Corp· and other exer- 1 ar meeting Nov. 18 with a good attend·
1 race and an interesting program.
Din· mill in tbe machine abop. Mr. Traak ia great yearning)
uisea followed.
When 1
Mere Man-Ye*, there la.
Tbe Ladiea1 Circle met Tneeday after- 1 1er was served in tbe new dining room, almoat seventy-nine years old, bnt be ia
draw two carda to three acea there If
•till an expert at hia trade.
There < ecentfy added to the hall.
noon with Mrs. J. C. Doaham.
Warren Brooks from Milton ta on a
Mr. and Mrs. David Foster were at one k|kH that i vearn for with all my—
was a large attendance.
Hut tbe lady bad left him.—Toledo
Our new pastor and wife are now ooou- 1 looting trip to Andover Surplus this East Bethel Sunday.

Mrs. Isabelle Swallow and daughter
Kola have gone to last Sumner to spend
the winter with M re. Swallow's brother,
Oacar Turner. Miss Swallow will teach
And now there le a revolution against tbe winter term of sobool there.
Philip Keens has been visiting his
the revolutionists la Mezleo. Tbe revolution habit, once acquired In a Latin- sunt, Mrs. Cal la Dunham. Mrs. Kiiaa
American republic, la lttid to break off. Duaham has also been visiting there.

Dayton Bolster Co.'s

New

North Paris.

North BuckfM*.

Thanksgiving Qjjgjg

Λ OTIC Κ OF FOBECLOnmi.
and
WHEREAS Eire Ridlon, Ellia J. Bidlon

FARM FOE SALE.

Ν.

Tbe third Sabbath of December la to
be observed as Peace Sunday and all paators are requested to preach upon tbat
day sermons in tbe Interest of International Arbitration, or to at letat allude
to the subject.
The Sunday Schools, the Young People's Societies, the Y. M. C. ▲., and all
reek.
other religions societies are also request- pying the parsonage.
Walter Swift and daughter are gaining
ed to observe the day.
Hebron Grange held M all day meet•lowly, but not yet able to come home.
Herbert and Erneet Day, who have
Oxford.
Helpful literature may be obtained on ing Wednesday.
a
weeka at Seat Β
Mias Msbelle Bumpu· has gone to
receipt of stamps sent to Mrs. H. I.
H. S. Denning has finished his work been trapping for few
Bailey, Winthrop Centre, Maine, Na- Dover, Ν. H., where she will probsbly | η Portland.
Hill, returned Saturday with four deer.
tional aad State Superintendent of the remain for the winter.
Walter Arkett came up from Bryant'·
Congregational Ladles' Aid mat with Pond
Sunday and took a pioture of then.
Department of Peace and Arbitration of
Apples sre «till being hauled to the ] 1rs. Carroll Curtis Wednesday.
the Maine W. C. T. U.
station and the ooating of ioe on the road
Children's night waa observed in the
makes It much easier lor tbe bona·.
Wwt Lovell.
,
The houae of Henry Swan at Bryaat's
It waa
Pond was burned Sunday night.
Insured with W. J. Wheeler ά Co. of
Soutb Paris for 1250.

BackfteM.

Weat Part·.
The annual sale, chicken pie tapper
and entertainment of the unlTenaflat

the Coonty of
Morris Farrar and Miss Lottie Record
No. 216. aoo Acre Para Devoted George W. Kldlon, «11 of Part·, tatheir
mortgage
ud SUM· of Maine, by
were married Saturday, Nov. 18, Id Lew· to
Cranberry, Sweet Oxford
and reApple,
Dairy,
deed dated the ltth day of Jojy, 1905,Book 280.
church Wednesday tu ft grand social iston, Re*. H. B. Hutcblns officiating. Cora and Potato Cultivation.
to Oxford Beglstry of Deed*.
corded
end. financial success. A much larger Mr. Parrar wee formerly of 8nmner, tod 80,000 I net merchantable pine, 80 acre» pine Pace 182, conveyed to one Winnie S. Bidlon, of
nomber of people were preeeot both the brldj ie the daughter of Mr. end growth 6 to 10 Inohee In diameter. 40 acree a#h. the tame Paria, a certain parcel of real estate
In the Coonty of
afternoon and evening than ever before, Mn. Chas. Record. Mrs. Ferrer lee birch and maple, 900 apple tree·, 80 acre· smooth situated In Pari·, We*t Village, : On the northHeld· that can prodoce 75 tone of hay. Oxford, and bounded a· follow·
Mrs. Davis Lovejoy.
by land now
so-called,
•bowing that tbe ladle· are folly sustain- member of Good Feitb Rebekab Lodge tillage
another
Street,
«torage
Main
ζ
80
another
aide
ζ
40,
erly
1 barn 40
by
70,
Pel·
Mr·. Angelia Clark ha· bought the Ing their pa*t popularity in each depart- end of Book field Orange, end bee a barn 80 x 40, carpenter and blacksmith «hop or formerly of β. W. Dunham and the Odd and
β
Mid Dunham
of
1
1-3
stories,
br
land
easterly
tools.
In
tbe
ζ
38
80
with
Dwelling
conducted
aale
waa
ber
lows'lot;
houae on Main Street known a· the "Ned ment. The
Motherly
lerge oirole of frlende who preaented
C.
Bate*;
L.
connects?
of
all
land now or foiraerfy
finished rooms and carriage house
Pioneer Street,
Robertaon houee" but it hu been owned parlor with the exception of the well- with neefnl end beantlfnl glfte. Mr. with
barn, also running spring water to all by the town war leading from
called Bate·
by Mr. Mel Sturdlvant for the pMt two laden candy table, In tbe vestibule, end Mrs. Fernir will reelde with Mrs. bnlldlng·. Farm carries 1· head, 8 hone·, 40 so-callt d, to the land of J. P.JeCurtis,
ire Cole, containwhich wa· under the care of If laa Pen- Karrar's parents on Elm Street for the •beep.
Incladlng sulzy plow, dlao htrrow, Street; westerly by lmd of with
JMT8.
the
bo'lulng·
horse
or
rake,
lea·,
more
machine,
one
acre,
smoothing harrow, mowing
ing
Mrs. L T. Barker «pent two day· of ley, Miss Tucker, Mr·. Qerriab and 111·· present.
by
walking plow· and cultivator. Only 4 mile· to thereon, and being the premise· occupied
Marahall. Tbe apron table did a flourtbi· week in Portland with friend·.
Mr. and Mre. Alton Tattle of Melrose, railroad station, 31-3 mile· to ohnrcb. One of •aid Ezra Ridlon ; and wbereaa said mortgage
to
Ion
E.
Bid
The W. C. T. U. met with Mr·. Ame· ishing butinera under tbe supervision of Mass.. have been goests of Mr. Tattle's the beat llround term· In Oxford Connty. Price waa duly aMlgned by saida Winnie
banking corporation
•8000. Part can remain on mortgage.
Norway National Bank,
W.
H.
Mra.
H.
Mr·.
P.
and
the
a
of
of
the
National
Ade
for
Dunbtm,
week.
Mrs.
laws
the
Hill,
Shaw,
under
report
slstei?
Tuesday
duly estibllshed and existing
was
Mr·. C. E. Chaae and Mr·. Clara Ridlon.
Convention wu Interesting.
0. L. Baxter of Portland waa In town The Dennis Pike Peal Estate
the United States, which said assignment
319.
recorded In said Oxford Registry, Book
Mrs. Ε T. Russell baa so far recovered Tbe main booth in the parlor waa the Wednesday. The season's pack of oorn
duly
National
Norway
said
ME.
whereas
and
35-3.
46tf
Tel.
NORWAY,
decorated bas all been shipped.
Page 22;
that ahe atarted for her home in Brook- large fancy wurk booth
transferred
and
Bank thereafterwarda assigned
of the
Meears. Wheeler end Morton were in
lyn Thursday accompanied by her with blue, white and gilt and waa in
Mid mortgage to Edward W. Pen'er,
Is duly reMme Paris, which Mid assignment
WANTED.
daughter Shirley, and her sisters, Miss charge of Mra. A. D. Swift, Mr·. B. R. town Wednesday consulting the busiand whereu the con23,
819.
In
Book
Psge
corded
made
who
Davis and Mr·» Dora Jackaon
ness men of the place In regard to the
Msry and Miss Isabel Shirley.
of Mid mortgage has been broken ;
A FEW PRICES ...
...
of the
Strictly fresh eggs every week. dition
Mr. Roacoe Clark has bought a farm good sales from a floe line of fancy arti- advisability of eetablishlng a branch of
Now therefore, bV reason of the breach
of said
be
can
that
was
a
which
number
Write
of
Paris
here.
at Lisbon.
the
Trust Co.
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure
cle*, conspicuous among
Something
stating
Raisins
10c, 3 for 26c
Good
Seeded
mortgage.
Miss Delia Morgan died Tuesday at knitted lace yoke made by Mrs. Martha th· kind Is much needed and shou'd fuuiished at prevailing cash price.
November 21, 1011.
12c
tbe borne of her parente on Clark S'reet. Hill, nearly seventy-nine year· of age. have the support and patronage of the
Raisins
Seeded
Fancy
MAINE SANATORIUM,
EDWARD W. PENLBY.
Mlaa Morgan bad been an invalid for a The next in line wa· tbe doll table, and community.
James S. Wright, his attorney.
Maine.
26c
Raisins
48 SO
By
Cluster
Hebron,
Fancy
number of yeara but with remarkable last but not least waa the variety table,
Tbe body of Miss Louise Reoord of φ\ϊ
Good Cooking Raisins 12c
courage «be helped In the home life as decora'ed in tbe Union color·, blue and Somervllle, Ma*·., was broogbt bere for
long aa possible. She has received the white, conduoted by the Young People's burial Wednesday. Miaa Record waa 48
Cranberries 3 quarts 26c
teoderest care and amid an abundance of Christian Union, with Mrs. Ball, Mrs. years old and has been in tbe employ of
and other like
flowers abe was laid to real Friday after- Ellingwood and Miss bacon in charge. Cbaa. Hathaway Co., bakers, in CamStow tabes, Cats, Aches, Ma,
Oyster Crackers 3 quarts 25c
noon, the Rev. C. L. Banghart officiating. Supper was served in Good Will Hall bridge, Mae»., and has lately resided in
troubles of children quickly relieved by
Soda Crackers 3 lbs. 26c
t-verwith
All of tbe brothera and siatera were at which was prettily decorated
Somervllle. She was taken ill about
borne to attend the funeral.
6th Avenue Coffee 33c. 2 lbs. 86c
green and red berriea. More than 220 two weeks ago and pneumonia developWedneaday afternoon moat intereating people partook of tbe supper which waa ed. She was tbe daughter of tbe late
waitThe
from
5:30
to
served
7p.m.
three
ezerclsea were held at Gould Academy,
John P. Record. Her mother,
ANODYNE
Our store will be open Wednesday Evening and
the occaaion being tbe presentation of resses were Mrs. Ε. N. Martton, Mlaa brothers and two sisters survive. Tbe
L.
Mrs.
C.
Miss
in
closed all day Thursday.
to
tbe
Damon
be
divided
into
Minnie
lot
to
was
In
tbe
burial
Lane,
Penley,
1200 Riven
family
prises
be won by tbe two scholar· from each Ridlon, Mrs. P. S. Parnura, Mra. Ellia cemetery.
L. C.
class wbo make tbe greateat effort and Doble and Miss Eva Tuoker.
Mrs. Marguerite Brown of Dlzfleld
SOUTH PARIS. ME.
The old reliable household remedy. Give in·
36 MARKET
make the moat improvement in atudlea Bates sold tickets, and C. P. Barden took has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
and
wardly for Coughs, Colds,Cholera Morbus
and deportment during tbe remainder of tbe tickets and had the general arrange- Tuttle this week.
I
JEM nrulat* the
'Phone, 106-21.
Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers.
the year. Mrs. tiebring made the pres- ment of the seating in tbe dining-room.
There ia to be a ball at Nezinacot Hall
25c and 50c Bottl·»
J
entation to tbe students who remember Tbe committee on tho aupper, Mrs. H. Thanksgiving night.
SST
this young man, Maurice Pratt, during R. Tuell, Mrs. P. E. Wheeler, lira. L B.
Good Faith Rebekab Lodge are to bave
L S. JOHNSON A CO- Boston» Mass*
bis stay in Bethel, where be made a Turpel and Mra. Bert Day wera ably aa- a supper, sale and en ertainment Dec. 13
brave struggle to regain bia health. He aisted in the kitchen by Mrs. J. R. Tuok- in Odd Fellows' Hall.
entered Amherst College, but was oblig- er, Mrs. L. C. Bates, Mrs J. C. Howe and
Miaa Mildred Sbaw went to Mecbanlo
intereste are
ed to leave on accouut of failing health. Mrs. 6. L. Ridlon, making a corps of Falls Thuraday to aing at an entertainanewer
tbe
dewere
to
which
able
Nov.
a
dormihis
26th
On
ment In tbe evening and abe also sang in
29,
help
birthday,
oure, in this busitory in his memory will be dedicated ftt mands of the waiters without delay. In Lewiston Friday. Miss Helen Shaw
Amherst aa a memorial from bia father the evening Oood Will ball waa filled to went as accompanist.
and mother. It was intended to have ita utmost capacity to listen to tbe proMrs. W. C. Allen ia with her people in
ness; there wouldn't be
had this in recognition of his birthday gram prepared by tbe committee, Mra. South Portland for a visit.
much sense in selling
here but vacation began last week. His Elva E. Locke, Mrs. Levi Sbedd, Mrs.
Tbe Tbimble Club held its first meetpicture was draped with college colors Phila Davis, which was as follow·:
ing at tbe bome of Mrs. Bert Allen

F. Β. Purrlngton, G. T. Β. Station
a p«>nt, bu returned from a ten days
vacation, nod Mr. Beeve, the "relieving
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL agent," hu returned to Island Pond, Vt.
Mr·. Richardson of South Pari· ha·
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
been the guest of Mrs. Addle Allen and

1911

Proprietor».

Bethel.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Table.

SUPERIOR TABLE DAMASK, two yards wide, pure bleached,
heavy quality and finish, a yard $1.50.
SUPERIOR TABLE DAMASK, two yards wide, pure bleached,
heavy quality and finish, a yard $1.25.
SPECIAL VALUE DAM \SK, two yards wide, pure bleached,
heavy quality and finish, a yard $1.00.

extra

extra

extra

above, dozen $3.00 and $3.50.
PATTERN CLOTHS and napkins to match in good variety.

the

22

INCH NAPKINS

to match

good quality, all Linen Damask, per dozen $1.50.
to
TABLE DAMASK in the less expensive qualities, priced from 50c
85c per yard.
ODD NAPKINS of

BANK

MAINE.

Special Lot of Table Damask.

1·2

of 2,
68 and 70 inches wide, all Linen Damask, in pattern lengths
t" you.
and 3 yards each, which we offer under value making a saving

Prices

$1.25, $1.57

a

id

$1.87

1

each.

This store will be closed

Thanksgiving Day.

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

MAINE.

vnpnrAv

ARE THE

QUALITY

-

BEST

SERVICE

-

FOR

STYLE

-

FIT

CHRISTMAS

INSIST THAT YOUR DEALER SELLS YOU MALDENS
and

no

other· if

you want

satisfaction

will soon be here. We
HOLIDAY GOODS.

BUY A PAIR

can

The early buyer gets the best selection.

LOOK FOR THIS TRADE MARK
ON EVERY SHOE

We find we have a few Dolls that
shopworn that we will close out at

MFRS AGENTS

■sS°y

out our new

getting:

show you a fine line of Dolls, Books.
Work
Baskets, Perfumes, Wallets. Purses.
Stationery,
Handbags, Post Card Albums, Toys and Fancy Articles.
We

SEE HOW THEY WEAR

*££7

are now

Α·H·BERRY
Shoe Co.
Portland, Maine

HALF

1

^FOT^al^yJ^^hmmerl
Always Great and Surprising Values
in Our Millinery Store, and for the

are

sligntly

PRICE

A little re-dressing will make them
ter look them over

good as

new.

Bet-

AT THE PHARMACY OF

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
SOUTH

MAINE

PARIS,

/·.

Thanksgiving

Sale 5-A

grreater inducements

than ever.
We are out for
a record selling week. We have planned for euoh
exceptional value giving that our sale· will be
easily doubled, Marvelously low prices. Oome
and make your selections. Here are some of the
items: $1.60 Hats 98c. Black and colors, popular
shape, $3.96 to $6.60 at $2.98, $3.96, $4.96.

H.
Noye· Block,

M.

TAYLOR,

next door to Pott Office.

NORWAY, MAINS.

84

90

Storm

King Street Blankets

Are the best blankets made f>r the
χ
*

90 inch,

weight
96 inch, weight

price.

$2.oo
$2.75

8 Ibj
9 lbs

I have sold these blanket* for years and they are very
strong and warm and give the best of satisfaction.

heavy,

James N. Favor,
Ma,n ·*·.

Norway, Main·.

f0l£TSH0NEMA8
himwh

The Oxford Democrat.

Merton Millett is w.tb his purent·. Mr,
and Μη. E. O. Millett.
Mr·. Henry W. Stuart and Mr·. Kila
Skillin· of Portland
ure
at Gi infill
Stuart'·.

SOUTH PARIS.

Sarab Clark ard Mr·. Cora S.
Briggs arrived borne from their trip to
Minnesota Saturday evening.
Mr·.

«OCTU PARI» POST ocucl.
7 30 A.·, to 7 >80 P. H.

>®ee Hour·

Tbe decree stiff of Mt. Mica Lodge, 1.
Ο Ο. F., will hold a rehearsal for the
first degree Tuesday evening.

OKAMD TRUNK KAIL WAT.
«

■

ommeucln* Oct.

1,1*11,

Mr·. George C. Pernald waa called to
North Conway, Ν. H., Thursday mornl°g· by the serious illness of her sister.

TKAINS LKAVK SOUTH paris
uoUg dowu (east) —Λ36 AM, dally; 9:43 A.M.,
tally except -tuoday ; « 3β ρ M «tally.
Going up (west;—9:43 A.·., dally; 3:35 PH.,
tally except Sunday; 8:47 r.x Uliy.

Mr. and Mm. Willism J. Wheeler will
KO on Tuesdny to Ashland, Mass., to
«pend Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Roy E. Cole.

CHCKCBKS.

first Congiegatlonal Church. Rev. A. 1. McWhorter, Pastor. Preaching service, 10:4S a a.,
Tbe Euterpeau Club meets with Mrs.
Sunday School 11:45 a. m.; T. P. S. C. Ε. β DO Eastman next
Monday afternoon instead
Church
r m ;
KvculDjf service 7IX) p. M.;
at 7 :30 p. a.
of witb Miss Tolmaa. Members please
prayer meeting Wednesday evening
Inare
cordially
All, not otherwise connected,
note change.

vited.

Methodist C hurch, Rev. T. S. Kewlev, Pastor
Mrs. A. P. Wing of Wayne wa· a guest
<>n Sunday, morolnç prayeruieetlng 10.1)0 a. h.
of her father, 1. J. Monk, over Sunday.
reaching service 10:45 A. M.: Sabbath Scho»
la m. ; lip worth League Meeting β 00 p. κ.; Her son, Alton Wing, accompanied ber
prayer meeting Wednee<lay evening 7-JO; clae- and will remain longer.
meetlng Prlday venlng 7:30.
The water will he shut off on tbe vilBaptist Church, Rev. E. A. Davis Pastor
On Sunday, preaching service H>:45 a m.; Sab.
to make
at 1 p. μ
■tth School li M. ; Y. P. S. C. K., 6M p. m.; lage system Tuesday
evenlnr repairs on tbe pipe line, and will he off
prayer meeting 7di> p. x. ; Wednesday
All arc for
State free.
raver service 7:30.
probably two or three hours. Look
*e Uoiue.
out for it.
I'nlvenallat Church, Rev Chester Gore Miller,
fa-tor.
Preaching service every Sunilay at
Ernest Martin left Friday morning on
45 a. ». Sunday School at 13 M. Y. P. C. C.
the way to Florida witb Charles H.
at 7 P. M.
Bates and others from West Paris and
STATKD MUCTISUS.
Bryant's Pond. They expect to spend
M —Pari
V A A
Lodge, No. 94. Keeula- the winter in Florida.
joe lng Tuesday evening on or before fullmuon.
1. O. O. t.—Mount *ica I odge, regular rnti·
C. W. Bowker, superintendent of the
tu„'s, Thursday evenlt. of each week —Aurora South Paris water
system, is at Bethel
.hlrl
evening*
and
lirsi
Monday
Kncampment,
of each mouth.
Monday to look over tbe new reservoir
D of R.—Mount Pie isaa Rebekah Lodge, No- and pipe line which have been put in
lo, rr.eets second an«l fourth Fridays or each this fall
by the Bethel Water Co.
Hall.
«.•nth In Odd Fellows'
W. K. Kimball Poet, No. 143, meeit
1. A. R
of each
flr t and thirl Saturday evening
a<mth. in U. A. R. Hall
Wm. Κ. Kimball Circle. Ladles of the Ci. A
•t., meets first tnd thirl Saturday evenings of
each month. In Grand Armv Hall.
S of V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets
on the first Tuesday night after the full of the

The anuual Thanksgiving service «ill
be held at the Deering Memorial Church
All tbe
on Wednesday evening at 7:30.
churches in the village will unite in this
service. The Kev. E. A. Davis will

Orange, from May 1 to Oct. 1,
thirl Saturday; during the
year, meets every Saturday, In

State President Mrs. Tarbox, witb Inspecting Officer Mrs. G ff >rd, visited tbe

—

moon.

P. of H.—Paris

ne· first aad
re minder of the

preach.

circle of the Ladies of the G. A. R
Wednesday evening. The work of the
circle was complimented very highly by
both ladies. L<gbt refreshments were
served at the close of a very enjoyable

Ο an.-e Hall.
U. Ο. β. C.— Second and fourth Mondays or
L'a h month.
Ν. Ε. Ο. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
<n·-· n second and fourth Wednesday evening·,
jf ach month.
". of P.—Hamlin Lodge. No, 31, meets ever,
r ay evening at Pythian Hall.

evening.

A very successful sale was held by the
ladies of the Methodist church at the
vestry of Deering Memorial Church
Thursday afternoon aud evening. In
the evening tbe Sunday School orchestra
played and made good music, and there
Burnham and
was a piano duet by Mrs.
Mrs. Wilson. Nearly everything wa»
sold, and a good sum was realized.

0. H. Lunt of Portland is the guest of
hie daughter, Mrs. Β. T. Brings.
Robins on of East
Ε.
here λ short time last

Lester
Μ γη.
Sumner visited
week.
S.

S.

Maxim

nought in

two

first of last week.

χ

and Elmer Campbell
deer from G dead the

i'be schools of the town will take the
il Thanksgiving recess, from Wednes

the
death of Fred W. Noyes of Gorbam, N.
Η to whom the end came last Thursday uutil Monday.
Mr. Noyes was here at the fair in
Mark B. Richardson au.I family have day.
coming in an automobile,
September,
tbe
in'
'■
Pari*
West
from
Spuffi.rd
ved
but was feeling the effects of what be
rent on Western Avenue
called a bad cold at the time, and immeMrs Mary Simmons >f 'isverhill las diately afterward was stricken witb
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs A. E. pneumonia, which with its effects wan
tbe cause of deatb.
Shurtleff, for the past week
As usual the stores of tbe p ace will
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, K. of P., will
The
close all day Thanksgiving Day
hold a special convention this Monday
J
drug stores will close from U' until
evening to confer tbe rank of Esquire,
The stores will be open Wednesday even- after which there will be a rehearsal of
ing.
the third rank. Next Friday evening,
Mrs. Frank Wise wan an over uight Dec. 1, the rank of Knight will be con
to be
guest of her father-in law, George Wise, ferred. All members are requested
last week en route for Chicago. Mr. present. Remember that Dec. 6 is the
aad Mrs. Wise have sold out their inter- day that Hamlin Lodge goes to Yar
est in Gardiner, and after wintering in mouth.
Chicago will make their future home in
Tbe writer recently trimmed some
Alberta where they own property.
sprouts from an elm stump which, locatThe sale of seats for the Mile. Scalar ed in an undesirable place, sends up
concert to be given Dec. 7 for the benefit shoots each year, ai>d each year tbey are
of the Congregational church opened at cut down
The largest of the sprouts
the Howard drugstore Saturday mora- was three-quarters of an inch in diameter
minutes
In the first twenty-five
ing
at the butt, and besides a number of
U>4 seats were sold to parties who were small branches along its length, was
and
the
of
the
for
sale,
opening
waiting
eight feet and two inches long. How's
a full bouse for the concert is assured.
that for one season's growth of elm?

Many friends here feel

Wesley H. Pearl, whose home was in
Charleston, Maine, and who had been in
he employ of the Paris Manufacturing
Co for a week or ten days, died v«r>
suddenly at the factory Wednesday foreDeath was
noon, falling to the door.
thought to have been instantaneous. A

physician

was

ter·:

Mr. sinioDlilee Swsnhojiper, a rao«lel young
Mr. Harold Briggs
bachelor
Mr. Lawrem-e Lavamler, a vslet from MayMr. Wemlell KoumU
fair
Mr. WootufleM Hrambleton, aeountr/ gen...Mr. A. L. Holmes
tleman.
Cicely, Brambleton's daughter.
Miss Helen Rogers
MatlMa Jane, a superior bouiemalit,
MUs Florence Klchanlson

immediately summoned,

adjournment

at

Don't mies the entertainment at the
Good Cheer supper Dec. 5. Go and have
a good laugh aud an hour of eood solid
fun in the farce. Who is Wbo? or All in
a Fog.
Following is the cast of charac-

but the man was dead when he arrived
Pearl was Cti years of age, and single.
The remains were sent to Charleston.
Prom the

sorrow

of the October

NORWAY,

«3d.»tt

with William Chase of Paris Hill, and C.
B. Hamilton of Portland, bought of
Eleazer Dunham, Jr., father-in-law of
the late Charles T. Buck, that portion of
homestead
his
farm
which covered
Snow's Falls, and proceeded to erect a
mill for the manufacture of chairs. Thie
business prospered in the early days and
the dwelling bouse now occupied by
John F. Wood was built in 1849 by Phineas Stearns, a brother of Thomas, to
provide a boarding house for the workmen in the mill.
Soon after the opening
of the tirand_Trunk Railroad, the Stearns
chair factory was set on Are by sparks
from a passing engine and burned to the
ground. The late J. J. Gerrisb of Portland was a conductor on the Grand
Trunk during its first years and he once
described to the writer the appearance
aud location of the old mill which, be
said, always appeared "out of plumb"
on account of tfio Inclination of the car
windows as the trains rolled around the
curve, which is quite sharp at that point.
The same optical illusion bas been often
remarked, especially just after the erection of the tbree-story building in 1803,
when George R. Hammond, the builder,
bad to take a lot of unmerited "jollying" for it.
Mr. Stearns acquired his partner's interests in 1S50, and for over thirty years
was the sole owner of Snow's Falls, except during the two years while an ambitious tenant was trying to raise the
purchase price. Mr. Stearns for several
jears leased the second mill to his nephLevi D Edwin Β
ews, Benjamin Κ
Alfred W., Marshall N., and Thomas E.
sons
of
Pbineas
Stearns, who
Steam*,
successfully manufactured chairs for
several years. About 1876 Lewis E.
Mann of West Paris was a tenant in the
old mill and he bas related bow he used
to pay the conductor of a train Ave dollars for holding his train at the Falls
lung euougb for Mr. Mann to load or un- ;
load a car of freight.
Jan. 1, 1877, Mr. Stearns sold the;

$ AS

Ch'l,"f,°p*'tftt"1I

Birthday »nd
under the blight of the old Puritan
protect, were for the mo«t part unobserved paet Day had no significance In the
w*3 of its recognition, except P°u>b1If*
ton'·

sermon

or,

1 have juat received » stock of Wllhod'· Freckle Cream made by Wilaon ORDINARY CATHARTICS AND PILLS AND
Freckle Cream Co, Charleaton, South
DISTRESSING
HAB8H PHYSIC CAUSE
Carolina. It la Floe, ia fragrant and

harmless, and positively remove» fiecklea, tan, and brown mulh, bleaches
dark face· light, and will not make hair

Jb"WL°i

if

the

snow

w»«

off the

ground, a game of ball. The Fourth ο
July was an outdoor celebration, often
as quiet as a Sunday after the old swivel

had been fired off at sunrise
The crowning festival of the year wae
Thanksgiving—the festival of the fireaide—when the apples and pumpkins
had been gathered, when the ®*γ1* B°°*'
flakes had fallen and when

grandfatbeï

grandmother

Albert Brown, a son.
In Norway, Nov. 20, to Ihe wife of Elmer W.
Davis, a daughter.
In Norway, Nov. 17, to the wife of Adelard

Morrlsette,

Buckfleld.

In Lovell, Nov. 13, by Rev. J. W. Card, Mr.
Letter A. Fogg of Norway and Miss Daisy E.
Hill of North Lovell.
In Buckfleld, Nov. 18, by ttev. F. M. Lamb,
Mr. Nathan Spldell and Miss Lena Mclnttrc,
both of Buckfleld.

«efUng

Pl,ra"£

activity.

Died.

Rexall Orderlies commonly completely relieve constipation, except of course

In South Paris, Nov. «, Wesley B. Pearl of
Charleston, Maine, i-ged 86 years.
In Port·». Nov. 22, Fred H. Buck, aged 51 years.
In Lewlston, Nov. 20, Miss Clara Daggett of
Norway, aged 53 years.
In Bethel, Nov. 21. Miss Dell* Morgan.
In Denmark, Nov. 13, Mrs. L. R. Jordan.
In Porter, Nov. 10, Miss Flora Norton, aged 20

|
|

yetrs.

CAN YOU ASK MORE Ρ
TOUB MONEY BACK

FOB

THE

when of a surgical cbaraoter. Tbey also
tend to overcome tbe necessity of constantly taking laxatives to keep tbe
bowels in normal condition. Three «iz«»
of packages, 10 cents, 25 cents and 50
cents
Remember, you can obtain Rex
all Remedies in South Paris only at oui
Chas. H.
store—Tbe Rexall Store.
48
Howard Co.

FOR SALE.

ASKING.

YOU PROMISE NOTHING.

Yoke of

oxen, white heads,
One set heavy s'eds
F. L COTTON,

good

7 ft. 6 inches.

4S

We Sell Coats Made by the
Greatest Overcoat House
in America,

A. B. KIRSCHBAUM & CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

There is

a reason

makers

largest

the

why they

are

It's their

on and you
We have them
In
in Blacks, Grays, Browns.
at
convertible
or
collars,
regular
a price range of $7.50 to $20.

COATS. Try
are convinced.

one

Plush Lined Coats with
Fur Collars and Facings,
$20 and $26.
A

Strong Line
$10 to $70.

of

Fur

Coats,

Going to Do Your Christmas
Shopping EarlyP It Is an Excellent Idea.
We Are ^Getting Ready for You Now.
Are You

Come

Lots of New Goods to Show You.
and See Us.

Best $1.60 and $1.66 Burlap Blank-

ets in Oxford County for $1.36
and $1.40.
Heavy

hay

profit.

Light

hay,

market affords.

pleased

Ask any of

our

p!eise

owing to
has bad the little finger on
hie left hand amputated.
Mrs. Freeland Howe, Jr., was called to
Bangor the first of the week by the sickness of her father.
Rebekab
The ladies of Mt. Hope
Lodge have published one of their farfamed cook books and they sell to every
It
one for twenty-five cents per copy.
is siid they are worth the price.
Ernest Hutchins was iu Exeter, Ν. H.,
this week to attend tbe funeral of his
Cleveland Brown,

poisoning,

It makes a complete change in
Gives one a
one's appearance.
freshened up feeling and look.

F. H. NOYES CO.

PROBATE NOTICES.
customers.
well
To all persons Interested In either of the estates many
hereinafter named :
for
and
In
l
at
hel
Paris,
a
Probate
At
Court,
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
When in want of FLOUR
November, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven. The following matter
us a call.
having been presented for the actlnn thereupon give
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
in
We
carry the leading brands
That notice thereof be given to all persons InTown
terested, bv causing a copy of this order to l>e the
William
Tell,
country.
Ox
the
published three weeks successively In at
South
tord Democrat, a newspaper published
Talk, Keystone & Crescent, PillsParis, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be he'd at said Paris, on the
bury's Best, Washburn's Gold Medthird Tuesday of December, A. 1). 1U11, ait) of the
clock In the forenoon, and be hjard thereon if al, Ben-Hur.
blood tbey see cause.
a car of

again.

There Is a Lot of Satisfaction
in Wearing a New Overcoat.

We are no confident that we can furnish relief for indigestion and dyspepsia
R. F. D. i, South Paris.
that we promise to supply the medicine
free of all coat to every one who uses it
according to directions who ia not perfectly satisfied with the results. We
exact no premises and put no one under
NORWAY
Surely nothany obligation whatever.
(Two Stores)
SOUTH PARIS
ing could be fairer. We are located
our
and
here
where
repuyou live,
right
tation should be sufficient assurance of
the genuineness of our offer.
We want every one wbo is troubled
with indigestion or dyspepsia in nnv
form to come to our store and bny a box
of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Take them
home, and givo them a reasonable tri»!,
according to directions. If they don't
please you, tell us and we will quickly
return your money. They havo a very
mild but positive action upon the organs
LOOK THEM OVER BEFORE YOU BUY.
with which tbey come in contact, apparently acting as a regulative tonic upon
Bishop Fur Robes $io 50 and $12.00. Warranted.
the relaxed muscular coat of the bowels,
Double Harness.
and
comes
direct
Pair of
and
8
aiding
Our
thus overcoming weakness,
grain
to restore the bowels to more vigorous from the farm.
It is sound and
ι Pair of Heavy Double Harness, Second Hand.
and healthy activity. Three sizes, 25c,
sweet and we can save you the mid50c and $1.00.
Remember, you can obDor.ble Driving Harness, second hand, at
1 Fair of
Remember, when
tain Rexall Remedies only at our store— dleman's
and I will sell them
Chas. H. Howard ordering your
The Rexall Store.
grain or feed a big trade, rubber trimmed, cost
48 from us
Co.
you are getting the best the for

ti>.

The
House at Washington.
house—never then called the cb"*ch
was better filled certainly than nowaday·.
Children read the Bible, and ite
ology tinctured their later speech, whereas many of tbe children of to-day never
read if, and to them the delight of tbe
old Bible stories is a lo«t literature. If
I were a teacher of English in a ooliege
would make my etudents commit and repeat a psalm at every recitation.
Peace was over the land, not only the
peace of arms, but the peace of social
indue!rial cIm.»· Ttare «. »»
such term as the "masses." There was
no array of capital and labor, no trusts,
hardly a corporation, rarely a city, no
market boiling like a "uldron
Tbe transcendentaliste were dream ç
and instituting their "wmmunitie·.
The poets were singl
Brjant were embodying in their verse
the charm and serenity and gentle ideals
of New England life and nature. And

to erect a mill under agreeto eel I to the owners of the land
when satisfactorily completed. A mill
was erected in October and November
of 1885 but, by an incomprehensible
error of judgment, it was placed low
down in the gorge below the Falls, and
the prophecies of the neighbors were
verified by the first freshet which came
in the next January and swept the mill
down stream.
The entire property passed into the
ownership of Fred J. Wood in 1889 and,
in 1893, he moved to Snow's Falls, occupying the large white house above the
Kails, and devoting himself to the improvement of the mill property. A
three-story mill building was erected in
tbe fall of that year and a water wheel
was installed.
But the panic of 1893,
now a matter of history, prevented the
completion of all plans and prvented the
development of any business for several
ment

daughter.

In West Baldwin, Nov. !0. by Rev. R E. Elmball, Mr. Frank E. Sml h of South Parts and
Miss Frances Day of Hiram.
In Lewlston, Nov. 18, by Rev. H. B. Hutchlns,
Mr. Morris Farrar and Miss Lottie Record of

S

jjj

permission

a

Married.

Taîge

as»·-.

antee Rexall Orderlies as tbe safest and
most dependable remedy, which wr
know, for constipation and associate
bowel disorders. We have such absolute
faith in tbe virtues of this remedy that
we sell it on our guarantee of money
back in every instance where it faila t<>
give entire satisfaction, and we urge all
in need of such medicine to try it at our
risk.
Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like
candy, are particularly prompt aod
agreeable in action, may be taken at any
time, day or nigbt; do not cause diarrbcci, nausea, griping, excessive looae
oess, or other undesirable effects. Tbey
bave a very mild but positive action upon tbe organs with which they come iu
contact, apparently acting as a regulative tonic upon the relaxed muscular
coat of the bowels, thus overcoming
weakness, and aiding to restore tbe
bowels to more vigorous and healthy

Pari·, Nov. 17, to the wife of Jannl
P&akkaneD, a son.
In North Waterford, Nov. 17, to the wife of

entirely

P„S.«ock.

Tbey may cause griping, nausea
distressing after-effects that
are frequently health-destroying.
We personally recommend and guargood.

and other

In West

ibo

mlocV

You cannot be over-careful In tbe se
Onl>
lection of medicine for children.
tbe very gentlest bowel medicine should
in
ever be given, except
emergency
caste.
Ordinary pill·, cathartics and
barm than
do
more
are
to
apt
purgatives

Bora.

and Uncle Ieaac end
Aunt Betsy were invited to dinner and Street, tbeChas. H. Haekell homestead.
The Rebekah fair took place this week
had atrayed away to an
any boy
Hal) most successfully.
occupation elsewhere came back with at Odd Fellows'
the appetite of a hound and burst in at The ball and booths were very prettily
the kitchen door with a shont anci got decorated and tbe abundance of useful
and beautiful articles for sale attracted a
was
It
thebearty home greeting.
"Hello, mother"—nobody then said big crowd. There was tbe fancy booth,
presided over by Eva M. Kimball and
"Mamma"—and, "Well, if that am
assistants; the variety booth under the
■ou, Sam." Then the "beef cri'ter
and
had been killed and bis q°«ter. .tor«d management of Gertrude Libby
for the winter1· only supply of fresh others; tbe fisb pond was managed by
meat. The bog tbat had grunted all Nora Bradbury and her helpers, while
booth and
summer in hie pen and grown fat had the apron booth, tbe candy
in the regalia room,
eone under the butcher'· knife, «ouse the ice cream parlor
and sausage had eent their appetizing and various other places where money
odor through the house, and the pork could be used with great benefit and
the pleasure were open to all who attended.
barrel was full. "Mother"and
ffirls"·—there were no servants—lor aays Financially the fair was a great success.
Thursday a suppor was eerved in Odd
previous bad been making
Fellows' Hall, and after that came tbe
construction· of
η 8Pw
House with first-class
pumpkin pies. Tbe turkey flanked one ball at tbe aOpera time.
good
end of the table and a Ihuge chickenj>ie music and
The funeral of Mrs. William C. Leavitt,
the other. The email boy, already goigClark Leavitt, took
ed, when hie aunt elyly asked him which Fannie Elizabeth
kind of pie he would have as if he could place at her late home on Orchard Street
She
have bui one, timidly but eagerly answer- last Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
was born in Norway March lltb, 1850,
ed back, "All three."
tbe daughter 0f Jackson and Angeha
THE GOOD OLD DA\S.
Mixer Clark. In 1840 she married W.
a
or
as
it
C. Leavitt. She is survived by her busgolden
i love to tbink of
Arcadian provincial
age. The Ρ°Ρ°" baud, father, and four children, Mrs.
lation in ttie rural districts was
Elizabeth Juue Leavitt Hutcbine, wife
property to John Kerslake, taking back native. They were all of the Pilgrim or of Ernest W. Hutchins, Norway's night
A reeident foielRDM in watchman, George C. Leavitt, principal
a mortgage for all but 1400 of the pur-1
The German of Standisb High School, William II.
cbase price. Mr. Kerslake engaged in. our village was unknown.
the manufacture of wall paper but was | Hebrew peddler wlio once a year eame Leavitt and Christine Leavitt at home.
uufortunate as his mill was burned on, through with his pack on hie back-bis She was a Universalist, and her funeral
the ôth of June, 1S77, and be reconveyed grandsons are now probably New \ υrk was attended by her pastor, Rev. M. C.
millionaires-wae as much an object ο
to Tbomas Stearns two years later.
Ward, and tbe bearers were Stephen B.
Late in the year 1880 the Exeter Wood curious interest as the annual circus. It Cummings, Albert J. Stearns, Everett F.
Inwere no Bicknell, and Charles H. Sargent.
Pulp Co. acquired the property and de- ; was a pure democracy. There
fortunes, and the very rare man terment in Pine Grove cemetery. The
veloped it for the manufacture of wood
dollar· abundance of flowers was the testimony
pulp and, for the next few years, pros- who was "wuth" ten thousand
was, no.bel· of many loving friends.
Nearly eleven
perity reigned at Snow's Falls. But, was "passing rich." But be
following the concentration into large ter than the man who mowed his hay or years ago she was taken sick and during
»
w»
-««··
all tbe years since she has been a most
ρ·»?™
plants of the wood pulp industry, small
Aud yet there was little ι patient sufferer, kind,
pleasant, enmills were frozen out and Snow's Falls, rare bird
Clothes were couraging and happy in her home.
with its next below neighbor at Biscoe money in circulation.
Cecil Brown, on bis return from a
Falls, suffered from the loss of business. made at home, and groceries and calico
The property was leased in 1884 to cer- were bartered over the trader s counter hunting trip in Grafton Saturday,brought
tain parties for the manufacture of pulp for dried apples and pelt· and heavy with him a deer.
bobbin beads but that business was a woolen stockings knit over the winter
George Stephenson and Clarence Whit
The town meeting and the wre®11 man brought home three deer from Wild
failure from the start aud in June, 1885, fire
the mill, with the whole manufactured ing ring on Saturday afternoon were he River, Ν. H., Monday.
disPolitics were
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lord have returned
stock, was again destroyed by tire under public occasions.
to their Norway home from Brockton,
citcumstaucea which caused a general cussed in the shoe shops and »r°und'
two
shaking of beads by those conversant siove of tbe country store. And I fancy where tbey went for a visit nearly
months ago. They were both taken
tbat tbe discussion differed 1,t,le
with the affairs.
In the fall of 1885 certain parties, hav- ability or discrimination from that sick and Mr. Lord has but recently come
White from the hospital. Mr. Lord is at work
ing no interest in the premises, obtained around the Cabinet table in tbe
and

COMPLAINTS.

grow. Ton nave mj guarantee that it
will take off your freckles and Un or I
will give yon back your money. Come
in, aee and try It. The Jara Aro Large
and two at moat are «nfficlent. I tend
them by mall, if deaired. Price 50c.
Cbaa. H. Howard Co.
Wllaon'a Fair Skin Soap, 25c. a cake.

came to Norway and during all that
period she worked for B. P. Spinney A
Co. She was a member of tbe Congregational church and a constant attendant. She made many and firm friendship* and was loved and respected by all.
Funeral from the Congregational church
Wednesday, attended by Rev. R. J.
Bruce, Bearers; W. F. Jones, Dennis
Pike, Herbert F. Andrews, and A. L. F.
Pike. Interment Pine Qrove cemetery.
Judge Jones, H. J. Bangs, □. F.
Oreenleaf, and F. Abbott returned from
their hunting trip in East Stoneaam
Monday with a 200 pound bear and one
deer.
Stephen B. Cummings has put spring
water into their new home on Main

BLUE STORES

CHILDREN INJURED

Freckled Qlrle.

New England'· nuakifivlni·
(Bon. John D. L«»i >" U» Co»*reia»loaall.t.]
OF OPERATIONS AND
BRIEF HISTORY
rThi· article by Hon. John D. Long ii
Schools are is aeMion.
not only of general Interest, but ie oi
ATTEMPTS AT THAT PLACE.
Excellent sleighing.
particular lntereit to the people of Ox
About fifteen thousand bushels of ftp-,
f<>id County and of the town of Buckpies shipped from the Norwftj station
[ThU communication received by the
ret·" <° «!·
this season.
Democrat reviews the industrial history
scenes of hie boyhood day· In thai
The boys are enjoying the coasting on
of Snow's Falls, and gives an indication
Pike Hill. It's great they say. The
that the water power there, so long idle, town.]
A man muet have been born in a Ne* municipal officers have not pnt np signs
may be in the near future employed to
England village more tban · generation forbidding tbe sport as yet.
good purpose.]
A few autos are to be seen upon the
oldalme flavor ol
ago to know the full
An event which, it is hoped, meaoe an Thanksgiving Day. Then was the day street·. The ways are rather smoother
advance in the industrial prosperity of of the "old home.'' Then families were than Id summer as tbe bad places are
Paris occurred in Boston on Thursday, large
Flock· of boys and girl· were in filled with ice and snow.
Clara A. Daggett died at tbe Sisters'
the 23d inst., when the Snow's Falls evidence and filled the half dozen oi
Mfg. Co. by Fred J. Wood president, more scattered schoolbouee· which eince Hospital in Lewiston November 20th of
deeded to Eugene V. Earle of Marble- then have become ·ο depopulated that cancer. She was born Jnne 14th, 1856,
head, Mass., all of the extensive mill most of them have been abandoned, and at Parkman, Maine. A niece, Mrs. Minbuildings and property situated at •he vaatly diminished number of euccee- nie Corliss of Manchester, Ν. H., and
two nephews, Fred E. Daggett of TopsSnow's Falls in this county.
sors of former crowd· of echu'ar*
In the fall of the year 1847, Thomas carted back and forth in a «ingle omnibus ham and John Daggett of Bangor surStearns of Cambridge, Mass., io company to some more pretentious "!™®tor® ** vive her. Nearly thirty years ago she
Soow'a Fall» Property Sold.

We have just received
Wm. Tell and would like to receive

Edwin Andrews late of Woodstock, de.
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by James S. Wright, the executor

your order for

therein named.

Ira F. March late of Perls, deceased; will
l,y
and petition for probate thereof
F. Maud Uray, the executrix therein named.

presented

a

barrel

or more.

$26.

My

Line of $3.50 Street Blankets can't be beat.

CLARKE'S

HARNESS STORE,

SOUTH

PARIS,

CASTORIA FwlnfintsandChildren.
Th· Klni Yod Man Aiwars Boueht

Β

J™

LINENS

Maine.

Norway,

Mark- Down

MAINE.

THANKSCilVlINU

c. B. cuius & Sons,

Kimball IV. Prince late of Buckfleld, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Leonard K. Prince, the executor
therein named.
James Π. Walker late of Lovell, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Mary S. Walker, the executrix therein named.

$1.26

Snowy

linens

are as

essential

to a

Thanksgiving feast

as

the

turkey itself. At this time of home comings and family gatherIn
ings every housewife takes great pri<ie in her stock of linens.
of
Damask,
preparation for this demand we have a large stock

grandmother.
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are t» spend the winter. The
we
•
M
they
Tbei
gatbf
1880 $SS '
tbe
rain.
Por all these thing·,
G rover C. Roes Snow's Fall· No
all Indebted thereto are requested to make
Saturday on account of
Maw.
of
Salen
«
Wm.
Springfield,
Mr.
Clapp
Lu η I- waa owned by
of Thanki
payment immediately.
round the Tbankagiving board, let η
was Insurance on the property.
GEORGE M. AT WOOD, Treasurer.
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ.
and baa been a summer reeoi t' Ton can't help thinking
Nov. îlst, 1911.
Mass.,
•
tbe
wlndowi
company
thank God.
toag sawed at
giving II jou look In the «toi·
for the family for a number of jaaia.
hooae.
up to Wednesday night no prisoncommitted to the county jail, and
the population of that institution got
were
men
Two
down to thirteen
brought in from Rumford Wednesday,
one an Italian, bound over for usiug a
knife on the back of a fellow countryhad
man, and the other a Pole who
made threats of killing his boss in the
mill, aad was unable to furnish the
bonds to keep the peace required by the
•ourt

er

was

ïtik

5ALE

personal appreciation.

I

!

!

luiedLf.ll

3tlaa

Lunch Cloths

Damask of Quality

Merritt Welch,
Norway, Me.

'disaster.
!

Thanïfu^nw.'
Swe!"'

'in

^«ρί^Κ •fjjj

Napkins

hypo-

Towels

|

| «resented

Tray Cloths

|

Doilies

nicety,

POLLARD

THE PARK

DRY-MASH

...

GOLDEN EGGS

WEBSTER'S

..

_

NEW

INTERNATIONAL!

city

NORWAY,

price

Encyclopedia

—

S. RICHARDS,
Optometrist.

I

teatllence

I

Dry-Mash

DICTIONARY

IF

—

Hound
thoroughly experi

Cummings

by
Sons,

Best

J

South Paris Savings Bank,

|

MAINE

by Every Testl

THE BARRY SHOE

Xorwav,

FOR

MEN

All Leathers, Button and Lace,
Combination of Style, Comfort
Honest All

$3.50-$4.00.
and

Wear.

Through.

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,

1

!

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

S

If

îl

m.1·

Thanksgiving Day.

LAY OR,
BUST

__

•ill (or

Store will be closed

CASTOR IA

TkiKU Yn Hm Ajvajs fiiifkt

a new

!Λ

J

CMfmZ*

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

THE UND OF

PUZZLEDOM.

ψΛ

Dr.kiïiKl

jamV

old-fashioned

delicacies that children love. It makes
them fat and keeps
them well and

OCULIST,

office, 548$ Congre·· Street, PortUnd, will be at hie Norway office, over C.

Hume

hearty.

K. Kidlou's store. Main Street,

FRIDAY, DEC. 15,
Friday

followiog
At Rumford office 2nd Friday
month. Eye· treated. Glaeeee
All work guaranteed.

and the third
month.
of each
tilted.

of each

IWilliamTeU;
Flour

For Sale.
South-

located in South Hartford.

slope,

west

cuts

pasture and

woodland

amount of young

barn.

1

mile

farming

and

tons

40

to

Bread made from William
Tell Flour is extra fine and
extra nutritious.
Milled from selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—by our
is
own special process—it
richest in bread-making

dairy farm,

Excellent fruit and

hay, plenty
and

growth.

large

qualities.

90-foot

Goes farthest, too. Mors
loaves to the barrel. Order

Stock

railroad.

L. A. RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

42tf

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co,

making

a

and
1.
leave the conclusion.
2. Triply Itcbead a southern product
and leave a weight.
3. Triply I when d preferably and leave
a

good, substantial de-

it best to carry round too much money with
him,

While at the fair he
fortunate

ones

who had their

HE LEFT WITH

WHAT

GET ANY TIME.

What

of the

one

was

leave competent.
7. Triply liehend a leaden missile
Hnd leave to allow.
8. Triply Ix'liead a head rest and

un-

pockets picked.
HE CAN

US

leave vulvar.
β. Triply behead seems and leave the
organs of hearing.
10. Triply liehead a horizontal molding and leave dainty.
When the words have been rightly
guessed and l>ebeaded the initials of
the words remaining will spell the

taken out of his

was

pocket is gone.
HAVE YOU A DEPOSIT WITH US ?
YOUR NEIGHBOR ALREADY HAS ONE.
WE

WOULD

LIKE TO DO

prououu.
4. Triply l>ehend evenly and leave a

confederate.
δ. Triply behead a covering for tin*
head and leave a snare.
U. Triply behead an allegory and

at the time that Jie did not think

posit, and said

on

1549.—Triple Beheadings.
Triply behead an associate

BUSINESS

name

of a Revolutionary hero famous

in history.

WITH YOU.

No. 1550.—Illustrated Central Aorostlo.

TRUST

PARIS

SOUTH

MAINE.

description.

Send for

$5.00.

pamphlet

for

a

ful

Each of the nine numbered objects
five
inny be described by a word of
Wheu rightly guessed and
written one below another the middle
letters will spell the name of a faSt.
mous buttle fought in October.

letters.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

—

Nicholas.
No. 1551.—Hidden Proverb·.

Norway, Maine

Opera House Block,

1.
'Tie time to strike when things go wroag.
resolution strong.
is
brave,
While heart
The man who waits another day
Turns Iron heart to heart of clay.
When man for fortune is at work
No effort, hot or cold, he'll shirk.

Telephone 38-2.

SUS

I

ι

l.l.1·

""IT I

X

11.

I,

There

rT=h

ETE

-,

are no

There

if

No. 1552.—Double Curtailing.
1. Doubly curtail u state aud leave a
feminine uauie.
2. Doubly curtail thick and leave a
8. Doubly curtail a lofty rnnjre of
mountains and .leave a conjunction.
When rljrhtly curtailed tbe three
words remaining will form a word

A Warm Bathroom
;rfectio]

Hcjuare.
Riddle and Answer.
Either forward or backward.
If you take me fair,
I am one way a number,
Tbe other a snare.

mother should be careful
that the children take their baths
in a warm room. The chill of a
cold room is dangerous after coming out of the hot water.

Every

Answer —Ten—net.

Key

Puzzledom.
No. 153!».—Charades: 1. Snake, root
Prlut, shop— print—snakeroot.
shop. 3. Home, stead—homestead.
No. 154U
Kebeadlngs: S-word. n-

DwUi iiwiahwi;

»■■■!·> of

—

•ver. a

shady.
No.
l-cun.
No.
tear,
run

WISH TO BUY

Twenty Thousand Pounds

Apples

Exchange for Merchandise.

PRICE 5 CENTS PER POUND
Delivered at Our Store.
36 MARKET SQUARE,

SOUTH

PARIS, ME

'Phone, 106-81.

cored, but
quartered
Apples
need not be strung unless you prefer to string
to be

them.

amount of sugar used will vary according to the size of the eggs. Uaually two
pouuda ia sufficient. In stirring the
candy, it ia well to uae a wooden spoon.
Add a few drops of flavoring^ being careful to mix it in well.
Lay the ball of cream on a granite
■lab, or a smooth board, over which you
have sprinkled aomeof the augar. Work
it for a few minutea. Divide the cream
Into three or four rolls. If the cream
should be too thick to work eaaily, a
few drops of milk or water will make It
soft enough to mold. With this oream

foundation many fancy candles oan
be made. Below are a few auggeationa
which bave all been tried. If one wanta
to make aeveral kinds of candy it will be
necessary to use a larger amount of
fondant than given above.
Fruit ooloring in orange and atrawberry can be uaed, and makes a very pretty

as a

and

Pea-ell-

Pelican.

1544.—Numerical Enigma: Sleep,
stir, Luna, dew-"Still waters

deep."

will save work.
Chop a few dates and figs together,
and work into the cream. Roll out and
cut into half-inch pieces.
Roll cream flat (aa you would pic
crust), cut in tquare piece·, and fold in
each piece a California grape, or a maraschino cherry. This is delicious.
Roll cream into little balls, and presi
English walnuts, pecans, oralmonda into
same—a nut on each aide.
Dip molded cream ball· into bot melted and aweetened chocolate. An orange
wood atick ia very good to dip the cream
with.
Cocoanut can be used. Care should
be taken to work it in well; and in cutting be careful to cut quickly, as the
candy will not look neat otherwise.
Soak a few ralnina in warm water and
cover with cream.
Soak prunes overnight in cold water;
then remove the stones, crack theae and
run the kernels through the food chopper, adding other chopped nut meata and
chopped datea. Fill the cavltiea of the
prunes with this mixture, cloae, and dip
in the fondant.
In making wafers, care must be taker
when flavoring with cinnamon, aa II
takes only a very small amount. Maple,

cinnamon, allspice, orange, lemon, va·
oilla, strawberry, mint, and peppermint
il
essence roust all be used sparingly,
will be too strong. After the cream bat
been rolled out with a rolling-pin, use t
amall can lid to cut the wafers.
or

Hints.

by

and his only <cmpnnions were a huge
dictionary and all tbe nice interesting
words Inside, bat every once in awhile
be would give a word away. Tou see,
a
tbe people round about knew only
few words, and every now and then
ueed of
some of tbem would feel tbe
Then tbey would go up
a new word.
tbe
to Mr. Wiseman and explain jnst
a
tbing or feeling that tbey needed
word for, and if be saw tbat they realbe
ly meant what tbey snid be would
kind and pleasant and say, "My dear
friends, you bave really earned that
word I am delighted to give it to

you."

word.

Sometimes I

see

lines go-

SEA

FOAM CANDY.

Boil two quart* of brown sugar anc
one
capful ef water Id a graniU
saucepan until a bard ball form» in cold
water.
Have the whites of two eggi
beaten very atifl. Pour tbe sirup intc
the eggs, beating constantly witb a win
egg beater. Add one-lialf teaspoonful
of vanilla, and beat until tbe mixture ii
quite bard. Add nuta or candied cher
ries, and drop on to dishes.
When punching eyelet· bold tbe ma
terlal over a cake of white soap. It will
make a stiffer edge to work on, and alsc
will prevent the goods from raveling.

Lampwioks cut from white felt hats,
«trips of broadcloth, or cotton flannel
will burn as long, and tbe light will be
as clear and steady, as if tbe wick· wer<
bougbten ones. This is a hint worth re
memberiog if you live in the country
and forget to buy lamp wicks.
A quaint quilt for Christmas for ι
child's bed, can be quickly and easilj
made by sewing together handkerchief·
on which are printed bright picturei
representing nursery rhymes. Rip oui
the hem of twelve handkerchiefs and
join together. Hake a border of tome
ligbt calico, and you have a quill
arge enough for a be<l four and a half bj
two and a half feet.
A quilt made this
way forms amusement for the child, anc
can be easilj washed, as the handker
chiefs are fast colors.

{>retty

enjoy a quiet evening?1'

Ely's Cream Balm baa been tried and
of
not found wanting in tbouaanda
homes all over the country. It has won
a place in tbe family medicine closet
among tbe reliable household remedies,
where it is kept at hand for use in trestIng cold in tbe bead juat as soon as some
member of the houaebold begins the preliminsry sneezing

Uae raffia instead of ribbon for wrap

or

It gives

snuffing.

immediate relief and a day or two'a
treatment will put a stop to a' cold,
which might, If not checked, become
chronic and run into a bad case of ca-

tarrh.

He—Do you know, an awful lot of
chased after me before I was

women

married.

She—They

lot.

muat have been an awful

"I do not believe there ia any other
medicine so good for whooping cough
sa Chamberlain's Cough Remedy" writea
Mrs. Francis Turpln, Junction City,
Ore. This remedy is also unsurpassed
for colds and croup. For aale by tbe
Cbaa. H. Howard Co., South Paris.
oar

mark on it?

Scad·—Ye·;

did your
(be ehirt

torn and the oollar·

frayed.

laundry

bave

band·

were

J. E. Parker, 2021 No. 10th Street, Ft.
Smith, Ark., «aye tbat be bad taken
many kind· of kidney medicine, but did
not get better until be took Foley Kidney
Pill·.

No matter

bow

long

you

bave

bad kidney trouble, you will find quick

permanent benefit by tbe uae of
Poley Kidney Pill·. Start taking tbero
now.
A. B. Sburtlfff Co., South Pari·;
S. E. Newell & Co., Pari*.
and

Mias Fewlox—Are yoa
my hair, Celeste?

ready

to dre··

Celeste—Oui, meea.
Mi·· Fewlox—'Then tarn my fiance*·
photograph to the wall and begin.

For coughing, dryness, and tickling In
the throat, hoarseness and all coughs
and colds, take Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound. Contain· no opiate·. A.
E. Shurtlefl Co., South Paria. S. Ε
Newell & Co., Pari·.

Paaaenger (trying get into
conversation)—1 see—er—you've lost
Talkative

to

your arm.
Gentleman (trying to
Bow careleas of me!

read)—So

I have.

For paina in the side or chest dampen
a piece of flannel with Chamberlain'·
Liniment and bind it on over the aeat of
pain. There is nothing better. For
sale by tbe Cbas. H. Howard Co., South
Paris.

ping Christmas gifts; it is much less ex·
Firat Hen—Stopped laying?
pensive, quite as pretty, and strong
enough for tbe ontside string of paok·
Second Hen—Te·; they expect us to
lift the mortgage for tbe auto that runs
ages sent by mail.
Use a magnifying glasa whan yoc over us.
wish to

magazines,

sable.

ι

to be your wife?"
"Now, my dear," he absent-mindedly
replied, "what's the use trying to start a
quarrel just as we bave settled down to

COUGHING AT NIGHT
Means loss of sleep which is bad for
everyone. Foley's Honey and Tar Compound atop· the cough at once, relieves
tbe tickling and dryne«s in tbe throat
membranes.
and beala the inflamed
Prevents a cold developing into bronchitis or

pneumonia.

Keep always

in the

E.
A.
Refuse substitutes.
bouse.
Shurtlefl Co., 8outh Paria; S. E. Newell
Λ Co., Pari·.

Cuatomer—Waiter! this is an absurdly
you've given me.
Walter—Y*s, sir, but it'll take a wonderful loug time to eat, air.
small steak

;*ou.
Dcn't

borrow time for work that
belongs to rest or sleep.
Fcn't neglect the first symptoms of

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

™

CImbm* vA baas·.
Uit half.
Proroota· a loiunant port
Naver Tall· to £attira Oraj
Hair to It· Youthful Co er.
Cttna Malp dueaKi a hair
<0e,and I1.ÛU at
|

Free!

A KIIMC KINEO RANGE.

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,

.Ihieas or disordered digestion.
Don't allow the bowels to becomc
constipated, but if you are so unfortwo
'unate, don't delay taking one or
teaspoonfuls of "L. F." Atwood's
at
night
Medicine or Bitters on retiring

Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m.,

at $60.00,
will receive a No. 8-20, King E^neo Range, valued
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement
41 u
record of sixty yean and for
you.
and

They have a
never fail to relieve constipation
biliousness.

All dealers have them in large bottles
the
for thirty-five cents. Be sure to get
"L. F." kind. A generous sample
mailed free on request by the "L. P."
Medicine Co., Portland Me.

"Α.

COΛSCIKKCKΓ'

CHIKD FilANKMS.

The

Best

U. S. Cream

skimming.

It was awarded the only

Grand Prize at

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE

T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

So Mabel began to talk to Mr. Wiseand while he held her on his
knee and heard her tell bow she had
used the words she had earned FraukUn walked around the room, looking
at the interesting things Mr. Wiseman
At last he came to the big
owned.

IF YOUR EYES ARE SENSITIVE

man,

To bright light, or yoo have headache,
bring your eyes to me for examination.
With my careful diagnosis and prescription lenses—made to order for your individual case—you will learn the true

He knew that no one waR meaning of eye-contentment.
Do not continue to suffer under a conto look inside the dictionary.
stant handicap which may be quickly
Mato
Mr. Wiseman was busy talking
and permanently relieved, at so little
bel. and they were both lookiug ilieoth coat.
er way.
Quietly Franklin opened the
S. RICHARDS.
big dictionary, and at once be saw ο
new word he had never seen before.
It softly to himself. "C'-o-nHe
*

dictionary.

permitted

spelled

s-c-i-e-n-c-e."
"Conscience!" he related.

Ml

L. S. BILLINGS

Lumber

SOUTH

PARIS.

TONIC IN ACTION

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
etc.
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing,

QUICK

IN

RE6ULTB

BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE;
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of ttal

L. S.

asked him what wus the matter.
"I don't know." he said. "I have a
strange new feeling that I've never
hud before, and I don't know the name

KIDNEYS,

INFLAMMATION

BLADDER and all

··

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,

annoying

of the

Pythian Block,

SOUTH PARIS,

URINARY

INSURANCE,

mk.

HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Davit, 627 Washington St., Connersvillei
Ind., is in his 85th year, lie writes us: "I have
lately au tiered much from my kidnsjs and bladder I had sever· backaches and ray kidney action
wis too frequent, canning me to lose much deep
pleasant one, 1 hope."
at night, and in my bladder there was constant
Kidney Pill· for some time,
"No," said Franklin, "I don't be- pain. I took Foler
and am now free or all trouble and syaia able to
lieve It's a pleasant one. What Is the be up and around. Foley Kidney Pills
have my
the name of the thing that makes you highest recommendation."
South
Paris.
someA
Ι
8HURTLEFF
E.
A.
CO.,
feel unhappy when you've done
Paris.
E. NEWELL A CO
thing you shouldn't have done?"
"Well, well!" said the Wiseman.

Send for Catalogue.

no

joys for you

if you have indi-

gestion any STOMACH, UYtM or KIDNEY
trouble. You ueed not pay big doctor's bills,
but if you suffer from any of these ailments
just step into your nearest druggist and get
a 60 cent bottle of SEVEN BASKS, the great
household remedy, the finest tonic and
blood purifier known. If your system is
run down and you want to regain your
youthful energy, SEVEN BA1KS will accomplish it, make your food digest and give
if dissatia·
you new life. Money refunded
fied. Try it and enjoy your meals. Address
or

Patents

ssÉfiwmw
Scientific American.

lipssaef·

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

State of Maine.

dering

1

[SEAL.]

South Paris.

Fashionable Millinery
Also Ladies' and Children's

STATE OF MAINE.

I COUNTY

OF OXFORD, U.
Board of County Commissioners, September
session, 1011; held by adjournment October
10,1911.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioners
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merlu
of their application Is expedient. It is Osuekbi>,
that the County Commissioners meet at the
house of Charles F. Stanton in Oxford, In sM<t
County, on Thursday, December 28, 1011, next,
thence
at ten of the clock, A. M., and
proceed to view the route mentioned in said
heara
after
which
view,
;
Immediately
petition
ing of the parties and their witnesses will be
hsid at some convenient place In the vicinity
and such other measures taken In ttu premises
as the Commissioners shall judge
proffer. And
It Is further Okdkheu, that notice of the time,
lace and purpose of the Commissioners' meetig aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations Interested, by causing attested copies
of said petition and of this order thereon to be
served upon the Clerk of the Town of Oxford, In
said County and also posted up In three public
places In said town, and published three weeks
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, In said County of Oxford, the first of said publications, and each of
the other notices, to be made, served and posted,
at least thirty davs before said time of meeting, to th( end that all [«rsons and corpora
tlons may then anc' there
appear and show
cause, If any they have, why tbe prayer of
said petitioners should not be granted.
ATTMTCHARLE8 F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
Attot CHA RLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

Underwear and Hosiery

Stamped Linens, Yarns, Etc.

Ε

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

Millinery-^ Fancy Goods
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

Κ ILL TH« COUCH

wo

OUR· W« LUWC8

Or. King's
Plumbing New
Discovery
Pumping Engines
Supply.

me.

MACHINES.

18.

1

PORTLAND,

STANDARD
SEWING

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners within and for the County of Oxford :
Greeting :
We. the undcralgDcd, citizens of Oxford In
said County of Oxford, respectfully ask that a
change may be made In the county road, leading
from the dwelling hou«e cf Charles F. Stanton,
bv the back road so-call-'d, to South Paris, viz. :
Thai the bend of s ild road, easterly of the covered bridge, on top of tbe hill, may be mode to run
easterly of the large elm tree Instead of westerly
of said tree as now located.
Dated at Oxford thle third day of October, A.
Ο 1911.
C. H. BRETT, Road Commissioner, and others.

New Baxter HuiMing,

PIANOS Λ. ORGANS.

"Why don't you ask Mr. Wiseman?" IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
asked his mother.
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
"1 believe 1 will." said Franklin, and
that very duy he set out again to see
the old innn on the hill.
"Good day." said Mr. Wiseman
"What kind
when he saw Franklin.
Δ
of a word do you want today?

There

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Oive prompt relief from

er

will hold

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

ME.

Foley Kidney Pills

mind, however hard he tried. At last
he became so unhappy that his moth-

Good Things to Eat

£25

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
beet.
are other makes, but Paroid is the

"1 wonder what in the world that means."
Then he shut the book hastily and
went back to Mabel. "We'd better go
now." he said.
All the way home Franklin kept
wondering and wondering what the
strange new word could be about. He
could not get the new word out or his

good, bard thinking."

Seattle,

Don't buy any separator until you have
asked us about the United States.
Better ask TODAY.

world."

ever since what it meant."
Wiseman.
Mr.
"Dear ine!" said
But,
"What a strange coincidence!
to
you see. It doesn't do any good
know words you haven't earned by

w

1909.

to do it again."
"The
"I see, said Mr. Wiseman.
word you want is 'generous.' I'm glad
that that word is going out Into the

that means! You see. the reason mymy conscience troubled me was because I took a word out of your dictionary last time 1 was here. The
word was 'conscience.' I've been won-

separator—or

which separator was first in the field.
Yo'i want to know which is the beat separator today
—which is the most improved.
The United States Separator ha3 demonstrated its
absolute and complete superiority over all other sepaIt holds the World's Record for closest
rators.

"This morning Franklin gave
me half his cake, and when he acts
that way I think 1 ought to know the
him
name for it so that I can remind

"I've often wondered when somebody
would ask me that The thing you
ask about is called a conscience, and
I'm glad that you have one."
"A conscience!" cried Franklin, startled. "Ob. I'm so glad I know wbat

Separator

You do not care who invented the cream

Mabel.

nf It

Separator Today
is the

lug straight up and down in people's
Houses for Sale.
What Is the name for
foreheads
Two new houses on High Street, South
thai?"
Paris. One six rooms aod bath, tbe
.Mr Wiseman shook his head and
nther six rooms, with four acres of land.
«aid: "Dear. dear. Yon folks are al
House sold with or without land. Easy
ways asking me for cross words, but terms if deeired.
if
to
them
you
I suppose I must give
M. L. NOTES, South Paris.
•36tf
The word you are
you earn them.
"
looking for Is 'frown.'
"I want to ask for a word, too," said

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab·
teta do not alcken or grip·, and may be
taken with perfeot safety by tbe most LYMAN BKOWN. M Murray SL, New Y«rit,N.Y.
delicate woman or tbe youngest child.
The old and feeble will also find them a
60 YEAR8'
moat auitable remedy for aiding and
EXPERIENCE
The darkened handles of knives and strengthening their weakened digestion
"I am pleaaed to recommend Cham·
and for regulating the bowels. For aale
berlain'a Cough Remedy aa the beat forks, or tbe piano kej>, may be cleaned
by rubbing with a paste of eqnal parti by the Cbaa. H. Howard Co., Sooth
thing I know of and aafeat remedy for of
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There la little danger from a cold or
To keep potatoea until aprlng, put a Foley Kidney PUla. They regulate in
of the grip exoept
from an attaek
aotlon of the urinary organ·. Tonic
of powdered ohtrcoal on tba
quantity
In remit·. A. E. Shurtlefl
when followed by pneumonia, and thia floor of tbe
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bin; It will preserve aotlon, quick
Newell ά Co.,
when Chamberlain'· their flavorpotato
never happen·
and prevent them from Co., Sontb Parla; 8. Ε.
Apprentices ta learn Millinery.
Cough Remedy ie need. Thia remedy apronting as early as tbey otherwlaa ParU.
ha* won It· great reputation and exten- would.
Apply to
"Your husband aeems laaa careworn
aive tale by It· remarkable core· of oolde
Have· pair of aleevea to allponovei than formerly." "Yes; now that tbe
H.M.TAYLOR,
and grip end can be relied upon with lm·
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Don't hurry your meals.
Don't cat when overtired, rest a few
ncments before eating. It will pay

A MAIL CARRIER'S LOAD
Seems heavier when he bas a weak back

me
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of Creeks tind Romans

"if we were both
would you want

South Paris, Maine.

left —(Jolf Illustrated.

muRses

"George," she ssked,
young and single sgain

A. W. WALKER & SON,

Stretch·· Polit*n«as.
Tbe Ducbese of Blankshire (who has
made a poor drive)—A little too much
Obsequious
to tbe right, I'm afraid.
Professor (who Is Instructing the Ditch
ess)—Oh. not at all, your grace; the
liolt* bus been cut too much to tbe

one

Fred Dnehren,
and kidney trouble.
lfall Carrier at Atohiaon, Ka·., say a: "I
have been bothered with kidney and
bladder trouble and bad a severe pain
Whenever I carried a
across my back.
heavy load of mail, my kidney trouble
increased. Some time ago I started taking Foley's Kidney Pills and since taking them I have gotten rid of all my kidney trouble and am as sound now as
ever." A. E. Sburtleff Co., South
Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
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Sure, but It Isn't necessary to
the poison.

other

MedMne.
A Family Laxative and Worm

Sheer Wast·.

would teach
of tbe |>eopie and
another to the select few who made up
ι he "Inner Hrele." Cicero tells us that
the wise men of Rome and tireece beileved quite differently from the com
iuuii ruu
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Wife—John, is there any poison In
Husband—Yes. But why
: he house?
Jo you ask ? Wife—1 want to sprinkle
cake andj
nome on this piece of angel
It. ι
put It where the mice will get
Wouldn't that kill them? Husband-

oteric,"
itiated. tbe second for the rauk and

philosophera

sign—gold
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(ioliNtn'8 dinner factory—electric
«•"I » battery of wasbtubs."

ancient religions were of a two faced
character, popular and secret, or. as
they are called, "esoteric" and "exthe first for the few, the inTbe
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True'· Elixir. A standard
remedy for 60 yean.
Sold by all dealera.
S6on 60·^ f 1.00. Q
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who manage to worry along
howkitchen. which bus two things,
And. In Naever. which we could not

8scrst 8ooietles.
Secret societies ure so ancient that
their origin Is lost In tbe mists of the
Persia.
past They existed in Egypt
India, at tbe earliest times with

thing to tbe

there

nervousness,

'Rôtisserie,'
aux Sauces,' etc.
silThe provisions for washing gold,
the trever and porcelain services,
mendous rousting, boiling nnd broiling
beef
arrangements, tbe extra roast
und seven meters
oven, six meters high

For Instance, two children named
Mabel and Franklin, went to him one
day, and Franklin said:
α
"Ob, please, Mr. Wiseman, I need
new

takein tim
if mttkeri only which
art
the littlt ills
tatily corrected.
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the historic
and eees what Is left of
to
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the elect of
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the third empire were
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Flora,
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Mangier—But

"Is he a clever converaationaliat?"
If oream is too thin to whip, place tbi
"Clever. I should «ay he i·. He can dish containing it in another dish oi
talk of tbiog· he know· nothing abont cold water, leaving it there ontil it Ii
without one· saying a thing that » wiae well chilled. Than put Into » pan of hoi
man would oontradict."
water. It will whip without diflnlty.
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Do not beat the whites of the eggs.

copy patterns illustrated it
like those of Irish orochet oi
crossstitch. Tbe stitches may then b«
A HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE
very easily counted without straining
That stops coughs quickly and cures the eyes.
colds is Foley'· Hooey and Tar ComWhite blotting paper nnder a center
pound. Mia. Anna Pelzer, 2526 Jeffer- piece upon which a vaae of flowera ii
son St., So. Omaha, Neb., aajs: "I can
will abaorb any
water 01
recommend Foley1· Honey and Tar Com- atanding
moiature that may run down the vaae,
and
for
aa
sure
cure
a
cough·
pound
and will tbua prevent ataining or cloud
colds. Ik cored my dangbter of a bad
ing the poliahed surface of tbe table.
cold and my neighbor, Mrs. Benaon,
When banging 'ont clothea in th<
cured herself and her whole family with
Foley'· Hooey and Tar Componod. bright aunllght. and especially whet
Everyone in our neighborhood apeaka there iaanow on the ground, I find dark
highly of it." A. E. Shurtleff Co., glasses, such as can be purchased at th«
South Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Pari·. five-and ten cent store, almost indispen

Bolster Co.

Sun Dried

Lad-lady.
1543.-Pictured Word:

No. 1545.-Addition Puzzle: 1. Rose.
2. Elm. 3. Ocean. 4. Star. 5. Plum.
0. Dove.

4·

(Iacanoratai)

Dayton

loft.

1541.—Word Square: "Swim,
No.
wade idle. meet.
Additions:
Fort-forty.
No. 1541'.
Rub-ruby. Boot-booty. Ma-May. Sbud

Standard Oil Company
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A Perfection Smokeless OS Heater bring* bathroom or bedroom
to just the degree of warmth you want in five or ten minutes. All vou
have to do is lo touch a match.
The Perfection H—tor bums nine hours 00 one filling and il
always ready for use. You can move it anywhere it is needed.
There is no waete of fuel and heat wanning unoccapied rooms.
Just the heat you want, when and where you want it
The Perfection is fitted with an automatic-locking flame spreader
that prevents the wick being turned high enough to «soke and is
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.
Dnas fiaàkad «rim u teiqao»» bUa — id or pUa *m1< Igbnadtn··
Metal, ywt «boag ud dutabW—winhla h* aajr room ia aajr Kiwa.
I· tar

Once upon a, time, ages and apes and
man whose
ages ago. there lived a
He
Wiseman.
William
wu*
name
himself on tbe top of a bill,
lived

A Fam«ua Kltohen.
at '
good fortune to m·

was our

which the!
least one thing In Parle
write·
about,"
nothing
tourist knows
that
in American woman from
the Tuileries
•'Every one knows about

Drip the white· of two egga into a email
It seems to be natural for
granite pan. Stir iuto thia gradually insight
for both
until thick enough to work like any men to organize such societies
all the
cream fondant, confectionery augar. The good and evil purposes. Nearly

tlow'rets left today;

cave.

writ

FONDANT.

leaves upon the trees;

are no

There Is no fragrance on the breeze;
No birds ere sinking blithe and guy.
In snow and cold the world doth freeze.
At last have vanished beast and fay.
The year's at its close arid can only please
Who In his nest does love to stay.

-sj.

or

Caody Without Cooking.

Tbe-value of the following recipe for
uncooked candies liee in the fact that
you cannot have a failure:

large

These Boots are recommended by the best surgeons for flat feet, broker
arches and all kinds of foot troubles, and other troubles caused by flat feet
&c. We have secured the agency for them and have them in stock. Th<
for both Men and Women is

speak."'—New

A half pound of dates, stuffed with the
cream in three colors, will make quite a
plate. If seeded dates are used, it

GROUND GRIPPER BOOTS
For Men and Women.

price

Thrnkagiving Day.

candy.
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One of the days of the Oxford County Fair
man came into our bank and opened an ac-

count with us,
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A VISIT TO
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today.

tools if desired.

Greenland. In Greenland
when one man baa been insulted by
another tbe adversaries eacb compose

fought

Do Yon Remember?
eacb man reDo yoa remember, In the old home, a satire In verse. This
bow for dnya end day· the Thanksgiving cites to bia household until tbe servNe. 1546.—Intention·.
preparations went on, and bow they ante and the women know It by
ohlldleb eyee—those heart Then a place of meeting: is apMeant to cover, meant to bind, looked to your
and mince and squash pies—as
meant to begin with, meant to choose pumpkin
pointed. Tbe two men, tbe insulter
all
steaming and hot, from and
they came,
insulted, tbe offender and offended,
from, meant to wear (three), meant to the
brown:
and
the
snd
big
turkey,
oven;
his
teal (two), meant to hinder, meant to and the candies and nuts; the apples and stand face to face, and each recites
susservante form
the sweet older; and best of nil, the poem. His friends and
rapport, meant to color, meant to
to
tain, meant to save, meant to use.
smiling, bappy fsoe of your mother, end a chorus. Each man tries bard
the benign, oooteoted one of your father? ralae tbe laurb against bia adversary.
It meant work—aching limbe—and, Id
Eacb man speaks in turn, whipping
No. 1547.—Hidden Countriea.
for
and quip,
many cases, denial and planning
1. The perversity of inanimate ob- weeke and wseka before. But It was the enemy with epigram
after two hours of this wordy
many
and
anger
aroused
has
my
jects
not counted hardship.
the meeting gives the victory
times.
Where are they this year—end where battle
to
to him of tbe two adversaries who
are you? Are you going back to the old
2. No one has ever attempted
home, to give them there the same kind baa amused tbe whole assembly moat.
teny that toothache Is painful.
of a glorious Thanksgiving they used to
3. Many American girls wed Enggive to you? Or, If you cannot go, are
Colored His (fermons.
dsbmen.
formal
you going to send a letter—not a
Cecelia,
I
"A minister bus got to be alive and
agree,
4. Your aunt and
love
with
ooe
breathing
bat
affair,
resourceful today." said a deacon of a
that you should go away to scbooL
through it—and a crlap new bill end a
big metropolitan church. "Ours finds
box of goodies to werm their heart·?
the
be
and
can't speak well extemporaneously,
on
egee,
the
As
body
1548.—Charade·.
go
No.
yeare
hearts do not grow cold, and ae other and be reads from a typewritten copy.
L
tbinge fade, the yearning and longing I never knew how be managed to
My first wu a singular boat,
for the active, living love of our own
Unaeaworthy. any might know.
preacb so effectively until one day I
lut
did
my
wnvea
If
the
And sure
stronger.
grows
happened to see bia manuscript Half
To founder and so down below.
and
No mother lives, however quiet
It was underlined In different colors
of
To total the courage sometimes
ber
in
unobtrusive she may be, but longs
Is the task of a comforting soul.
It
looked so curious that I asked blm
the
boy
heart for a word of love from
But Isn't it strange it Is done
who are far away. And there's about it.
and
whole?
as
a
my
girl
thing
ao
shapeless
By
"Ά little scheme of mlae," be said
no father, however item and undemonstrative he may appear on the aurface, laughingly. Ί found I was delivering
They sat In silence one winter night
whose heart would not be warmed by a what 1 had written in the same tone.
She studying my one two.
hearty, loyal word of love.
So now, early on Sunday morning, I
anxloualy
He gazed while he watched her
Now, through thie Thanksgiving go over tbe copy I carry into the puldo.
could
he
what
And wondered
he—living
his month, they're lonely,—It may
My three four man he waa called by
pit. I keep crayon pencils of six differ
in their past.
friends:
Red means
ent colora on my desk.
the
all
wife.
his
through
waa
by
They've given you,
Forgotten he
and
Don't
one tone, green yet another, yellow
to
come
be.
had
it
all—unatiuted.
him
their
negfor
total
My
years,
For atudy was all of her life.
lect to give them—or aend them—at blue yet others. As I turn each page
Vouth'a Companion.
least a token of remembrance and love I see at a glance Just how 1 am to

Bread and
and bread and sugar
are

tothetog·»

Oonespoadeaea an topic· oftaWrs·*
lasonclted. Addres·: *dltor H®*·**™*·
Council, Oxford Deiuocisl. South Pàrl·, M·

A Greenland Duel.
of
It Is rather a pity for tbe gayety
nations that French men of letteri
are
cannot fight their duela aa duel·

w,th

mCîW J,Sfe.

AWD ALL THROAT AND IUN8 TKOUBLE*.

GUABANTgXD BATIBPACTOBT
OB KOHB7 RKPTOTDED.

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M.

GREELY,

R. F. D. a, South Pari·, Me.

A LOW PRIl't
—
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—

Wool Carpets
to clone out odd

clem
patterns ami

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danfortfi Sts.,

NORWAY.

-

MAINE.

